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IIISTORY OF MEDICINE.

DY5 N~. AMNEw, StD., TORONSTo.

Read before the Medicat netkn of the Canadian institutr, Jan. 17, 1873.
MR. PRES1DENT AND GENTEafEN,-In aassociation of Medical

men, it has occurred to me tiUt it might be interesting to give a
sketch-and the limits assigne< to a single paper will only permit
of a brief sketch-of thie History of our Profession, its rise and pro.
fress the difficulties it has had to contend with, and the triumphs
it has achievcd.

The ils that iesh is heir to" are almost co-existent wNith our
tace. As soon as the gates of Eden were closed behind the first
rebelliois pair, sorrow and suffering becane the lot of man; and
man's ingenuity was taed tio mitigate the curse. The earliest
attempts to relieve suffering, tihat we have any account of, were in the

- department SofSurgery. By the application of leaves and ointments,
and other medicated dressings, the Ancients, perhaps in prc-histoic
titts, sought relief from sutTering, and aided the healing process.

The practice of the healing Att, as a distinct Profession, carries
as so tar into the dim and misty tegions of the past, that Esculapius,
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its great founder, is believed by many to be a myth-the creation of
the fancy of sote heathen loet, and the account of his parentage
that has reached us favors such an hypothoeis ; howcver, be titis as
it may, he was deified before the Trojan wvar, and, be he God or bc
he man, or a mere phantasms of the imagination, he clains us as
his sons, and we are proud to acknowledge our relationship.

For long y.ars, the founders of our Art, groped their ud in
ignorance and darkncs. Heathens, they relied more on propitiating
the gods than on medicamcnts, or surgical appliance. Tite body
was early divided by the Egyptians, into thirty-six regions, cach
region preided over by a particelar god, and much of the skill of
the Physicran depended tpon his ability to propitiate the ot'nded
deity ; still considerable progress was made, but, doubtle-ss, much
of the honor due to the skili of the Physician, was credited to ocher
agencies-a habit of pervertedl siion that has comec down to our
own day.

In the aries of Agamieminon, about i aoo I.C., Surgeons cre
leld in considerable repuie, one of whtom--Podalirius, one of the
sons of Esculapiuis, receivecd the most munificient feu over presented
to a medcal man. laving beesn nstrumental in saving the life of
a Pnce.s, he was rewarded with ler hand, and a muagniftcent dowry
-- a stretch of generous appreciation whici has never becn repeated
May we indulge the itope that our beloved Queen may discover
some knight of the scalpel, worthy the fair hand of her remaining
daughter.

For several centunes after the Trojan war, there is no record of
progress, and it is fair to assume that little, if any, wvas made. Dur-
ing the tierce wvars of those carly penods, fractures were frequentli
sustained, ýet there does not seemo to have been any attempt at
reduction. 'ite aid of the god-swas ttmvoked, and, if defonnity
resulted. there swas at least no chance for an action for mal-practice-

Three schools of medictne wvere founded by the descendante of
Esculapts-the Asclepiades as they twere called, one at Rhodes,
one at Cutsdos, and one at Cos. These are the earliest regulu
schools of whichl we have any record. The lasr, that of Cos, waIs the
Alma Mater of the greti Hippocrtes. Hippocrates was cO-!CtmpO
rary with, and a fnend of Pythagoans, wrho fottnded a school t
Crotona, about B.C. too, and as ie discarded the teachings tO a
great e.tent of the schools of the Asciepiades, and brouJht
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Philosophy to bear çn practice lie had the proud distinction of
fitrt raisng it to the dignity of a Science. But Hippocrates did

mole than ait h predec«ors and co-temporaries put together te
advance the srience. le wa. the ftrt ta reduce diblocations and
fractureb-he used the actual cauery and zooxa-he uscd, and pro.
bably invented, obstutric forceps ; and performed miany of the capi.
tai operattins. ie perfonrd paraentesi, hlab g detected the
prc tite of the tluid by percussion and auscultatio)n. thus antictpatng
the discovery of the Stethoscope by Licnnec. Yet amid mut

t
h trath

there was iuch ceror-a ray of intense liglit had penetrated te
Cimicrian gloo- the irkncs tas not dilpeied.

At this timte the study of Anatomy, bl disection was pro-
hibited. Te touch a dcad body was consi'dered profanaton, bloti

by Jew and Greek, and it is probable that aIl the knowledge of
Anatomy which the Surgeons of that day had, %ias derived froin the
Egy ptians, io practiced the art of etblciming. Its, therefore, a
matter of conder, not that they know se little, but that tite>y kto se
much.

For several hundred years afier the time of Hippocrates, littie
progre» iwas made, although Prasagoras, Plato and Anstotle added
soeuhat te thte general stock of knoledge, but ign:>rance and
superstttton still stood in the wray of a decided fanard movement.

After the death of Alexander the Great, however, P'tolemiy
oter, who reigned B.C. 30, a tmore entightened, atlast a more

liberal monarch than any of lis predece .ot, brok-e through popular
prejudice, and penitted the examtoation of the d,.ad hunan body,
ard under his p)owerful patronage and p)rotecton, Hlerlopttlîs and
Erasîrattus, th two great heads of lte Alexatdrian chool, ftirst
practîîsd dissection, and thus had the high honor of maoguratîttg the
only tmode of instneon by owhich an accutate anatocîtal or
Physiological k-nowledge can be obtaintcd As miglt baie been
rxpected, rapid progress cas now iade There was one great faut,
however; the surgery of their time cas ntnecessanly bold, as thoîe
dîstinguished men did et heitate to I, osp thte ,ibdomnat cavity,
and teake direct applcations te tte liver and spken-a cour>c of
tt ntuitr that modern sirgeons would ttardly like te adopt, or
Patients submit te, een cith ithe lethal aid of clioroforra. Oe of

the pupits of the Alexandrian school was the first te arrest hem-
Silhage by the application of a ligature , thi le did, however, not
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by applymg it to the bleeding vessel, but to the limb ; but even this
rude mode weas a great step in advance of the barbarous pmctice
previously in vogue in amputations, of dipping the stump into a ves-
sel of boihng pitch. Lithotomy had previously been practised ; but
several of the pupils of this school made it a specialty, and one of
themr, Atmomus, tised an instrument of somte sort by wehich he
broke down stones in the bladder.

But no comets a dark period in the history of our profession.
Juie s Casar beame virtual master of the world. The seat of learn-
ng wsas transfered from Aeiandria to Roine, and the grand old
Romans, notwthstanding their wonderful political economy, their
shrewd sense and pohished manners, were deadly focs to aill who
practised the heaing art, and pubished repressive and cruel edicts
against them. Under such treatiment, it is no wonder that the
art not only Ianguishrd but retrgraded.

In the early part of the firt century of the Chtistian era, Celsus
resumed the forward march. Hte wvas the first who recommended
the ligation of wounded arteries; so correct ceas much of his
nosology, and treatient, that it wvonId not be objected to in the
present day. Another Roman physician, Arctceus, was the tirst to
te vesicants as counter-irntants , and for that purpose uscd cantha-
ndes. In the time of CeIsus, dissection weas prohibited under severe
penalties; but it is presumptive tiat he and his co-temporaries
dissected the Simir--beng the nearest approach to the human forms
to bu found among the Io ver animals-as the great Gaien did 150
years later.

Galen, the next great medical light, weas born A.D. 131. ie
studied at Smyrna, Corinth and Alexandria. So brilliant was the
genius of this truly great man, thiat his opinions and teachings were
received as oracular, and proved a serious bar to advancement,
paradoxical as it may seem. for it was generally believed that nothing
could be added to bis discoveries, and his opinions and teachings
moulded-almost ruled-medical thought for nearly ,3oo years.
Yet his knowledge must have been very defective, for, as has been
premised, his dissections were confimed to the lower animais, chiely
of the Simian tribes; and al that hie knew directy of '.umsan
anatomy, was what ie learned fromt the examination of two human
skeletons in the niuscum at Alexandria.

Shortly after the time of Galen, the world was enveloped in
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barbaric ignorance and gloom, and smuch of wvhat had been gaincd
was again lost. The Vest was repeatedly nvaded by the Hans,
Goths and Lombards, and for four hundred years, or more, the
medical world was enshrouded in this pitchy cloud, through which
scarcely a ray of ligit struggled. The fonvard march was resumed
by Actius, a pupit of the Ale.andinan school, A.D. 55o. At this
time there wcre several famuous schools in Arabia, but, as human
diss-ction was prolibited by the Mahommedans, they did not
advance beyond their co-temporaries of tie European schools. It-i:
noticeable, however, that Avicenna, an Arabian, who was born A.D.
98o, was the first to introduce chemistry lmto medtcne; and, althougi
as se have seen, Hippocrates wsas the first who used obstetric
forceps, Avicenna wvas the first who described them. The probang
was invented by Albucasis in the ruth century. He was very fond
of the use, or rather the abuse of the actual cautery, and excelled his
predecessors in the roastings to which ie subjected hs unfortunate
patients. The cautry, in those days, secms to have been used as
unreasoningly as wsas the lancet fifty years ago.

About the middle of the twelfth century, surgery was separated
from msedicine by an edict of the Council of Toirs-a dar day for
surgery. At that time the practice of the heaing art was aliost
exclusively in the hands of the pniests ; and as they were forbidden
to shed blood, as wvas of necessity donc in operations, the practice of
surgery fell into the hands of the uneducated laity-the barbers,
tinkers and cobble;s of those days. Another pered of datkncess
in the department cf surgery wvas the inevitable result.

'lhe study of ansatomy had loig been neglected. The teach ers
of those days wvere mere blind leaders of the blind-recourse was
again had to charns and ncantations, to unguents and plasters.
The use of the ligature was ieglected or forgotten, and the caticry
was again resorted to, and, althougih the College of Surgeons was
founded in Paris in A. D.1271, lttle adancec was made fornearly3o
Years. The art of printing was.s discovered about 1450, and tits smost
important art contributed greatly to the advanicement of medical
science It wvas not, however, until the beginnng of the sxteenths cen-
tury, that a truc revival of scientific knowieldge began ; and the
study of anatomy, inaugurated by -ierophlus and Erasistratus nsany
hundred years before, wvas resumssed as the only basis of correct
rnedical knowledge. As might have been epected, a change
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amounting to a revolution took place, and the name of the illus-
trions Frenchman, Ambrose Pare stands ul in bold r nef, .ds Lhe
monument of a new era. Pare revived the use of the ligature, in
the face of tremendous opposition, but, as fire irms wcre then iiscd
in var, and, as a consequencC, aniutations had to bc frcquently
resorted to, the great surgeon triuiphed. He had truth on his
side , and sooner or later truth must prevail. I may remark mci
dentally, that Pare was only saved froi the massacre of St. Bar-
tholonew by the personal exertions of the cruel monarch who per-
mitted that horrid buticry of the best and nobcest of his subjects.

As a consequence of anatonmical study, the circulation of the
blood swas discovered by the immortal Harvey, in x6ig. This wvas,
doubtless, the greatest discovery of the age , and, if we, as Britons,
point proudly to that great nante, our prde is surely laudable.

Towards the close of the 17th century, Chaniberlin so much
improved the obstetric forceps, that lie is almost entitled to the
credit of their ivention. Previous to his time, all the forceps that
we have any account of, werc josned by a fixed hnge.-If it is
sometunes cxceedingly difficult to apply the suparated blades, what
must it have been to apply them united ?

The great discovery of the value of vaccination by Jenner in
1775, has been the means of saving thousands, aye milions of lives,
and of preventsug an imconceivable amount of hunan suffrimg,
and the discovcries of his great Scotch cotemporary, Ilunter, are
suflicient to mark the close of the r8th century as an cera of great
mental activity and achievement.

It wilt bc remarkcd that t have dmwun more upon the depart-
ment of surgery than medicie for illustrations, the reauon is ob-
vious. Surgery sas much carter guided by an approach to fLxed
prirciples than niedicine, ndeed it is not untlî after the discovery
of the circulation of the blood in i6i9 that anythng tke definmte
principles were estabîished. Prcvously physicians kept iheir mdi.
vidual pnnciples,-if they had any -and tleir remedics, and modes
of treatment to thenselves. It is truc therec were the theories of
the lumoralists and Solidists, the Mcthodists and Eclectics, and of
those who classified discase as either stheju or asthenic, this being
the nearest approach to prnciples, and certainly simpliied diag-
nosis and treatment. A disease bemng referred to its class was in-
variably treated in the first, or sthenic class, by depressants, in the
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other by stimulants. Up to comparatively recent times physicians
mncd np their matena medica with the occult sciences, vitch-craft,
and demonology, and depended more upon dreams, charms, incan-
tations, and the touch of royal and other privileged personages than
upon matena medica properly so called.

The Pharmacy of early days was rude in the extreme, and
compnsed ail the abominations of a wvitches' cauldron. The flesh,
blood, brains and excrement of birds, manmals and reptiles were
frcely prescnbed ; and such vegetable agents as werc employed
were of the most violent drastic character, and in the crudest form.
The art of the Apothecary was unknown, and chemistry unheard of.
Rhazes and Avicenna, twvo Arabian Physicians, introduced chem-
istry min medicme about A. D., r,ooo, and froin that time Phar-
macy has improved until the refinements of the prescnt day has
resulted as an cra of wonderful achieveient.

Coming non to our owen more immediate time, howv are the
medical men of our day discharging the great trust transmitted to
them? las the mante of the illustrious past fallen uipon our
times ? Waitout arrogance we (hnk it has. If the resources of
the ii9th century are bounlless,-these resources have ail been
utitized ; and, as a natural consequence, great indes onwoard have
been taken. The snrgery of our day lias become eminently con-
servative-tlie medicîne as emnently eclectic. The limb that 50
years ago wvould uniesitatingly have been amputated, is now re-
stored to usefulness. The fever-stricken patient, who would have
been bled, btstered, and purged off the face of the earth, is now,
by the adoption of a more rational treatment, nourisied and re-
stored to health. h'lie discovery of chloroform by Simpson bas
banshed, never to retirn, the implements of torture of the opera-
ting table , the sight and adîustment of which were enough to appall
the stoutest hcarted patient. I have seen operations and have
operated without chlorofori, and, of course, with it, and I can as-
sure you, gentlemen, that it is necessary to experience the difference
in order to be in a position to nghtly estimate this priceless boon.

Great improvenient lias also been made recentl- in the mode
of perfsniing capital operations, and i the manner of controlling
henorrhage, by the subtstitution of netalie ligatures and acupres-
sure, for the old inethods. But, notwithstandng ail that has been
gained- notwithstanding the marvelous revelations of the micro.
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scope and chemistry-notwvithstanding that the minute structure of
the " fearfully andi wonderftlly wrought" human frane bas been un-
ravelled--notwithstandng that the function of every organ has been
intertogated our work is far from done-progress must still bc out
watchword, " Excelsior " our motto.

The indications of the present time point to SANiTARY SCCtICF

as the fruitful field wherc fresh ]aurels are to be won. The Prophy-
/axts of disease rather than its treatmnent is likely to absorb the
attention of the best mnds of our tnie. The discoverer of a means
whereby the ravages of the rematmg exanthenata and cholera
may bc prevented, will deservedly occupy a nche high mi the Tem-
ple of Fame, and hte who contributes to cause only one case of
disease to appear, where two formerly existed, is surely more de-
servmng of being considered a benefactor of his race, than hie who
causes " two blades of grass to gro " where only one grew before.

Ont word in conclusion. The path of progress is still strewn
with thorns. The blmd prejudice of the ignorant ever has been,
and still is, the worst foe to advancement. Medical science, like
aill other science, is sadly hampered by the lack of a more genecral
and higher order of mielhgence, capable of appreciating and
seconding the efforts of its promoters. May we indulge the hope
that our admirable school system will prove a powuerful aid in this
direction, and that it will materially aid in remedyitg this glanng
defect? To the cducated and refmued alont need the Physician
ok for generous appreciation, and a full recogmutton of hts pro-

fessional worti and social status.

ON THE ADVANTAGES OF ETHER OVER CHLORO-
FORM AS AN ANÆESTHETIC AGENT.

Y R- il. CAREY, M.D., (HARvARD) LUNENnURG, N. S.

The use of an:esthetics in surgical operations has been, I might
almost say, co-existent with the science of surgery. Piny men-
tions that mandrake root steeped in wnt was usually given to pet-
sons about to undergo surgical treatment, in order to produce
insensibility ; whilst Apulinus speaks of its use by crimnals before
receiving punishment.

_,zoom
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The Chinese, more than î,5oo years ago, u.,d a preparation of
hemp or mayo to annull the pain attendant upon cauterization.
Pulteyn, in 1579, mentions the possibiîty of putting patients who
were to be cut for atone into a "strance or terrible dream," by the
use of mandrake.

Again, John Baptista Porta, of Naples, in his work on Natural
Magie, (1597) speaks of a quintessence extracted from medicine by
a somnferous menstruum, the nature of whici lie does not explain.
This was kept in leaden vessels perfectly closed "lest the aura
shoud escape, for the medicine would vantsh away. When it is
used, the cover being removed, it is applied to the nostrils of îLe
patient, who draws in the most subtile power of the vapou- by
smeltng, and so blocks up the fortress of the sense, that he 's

plunged into the Most profound sleep, and cannot be roused without
the greatest effort,"--adding rather quaminly, that " thngs are plain to
the skilful physician, but unintelligible 1o the wicked."

In Middleton's tragedy of "Wonien beware Women," pnblisthed
in î657, there is the following passage . lIl imitate the pitces of old
surgeons. To this lost limb, who e'er they show their art, cast one
asleep, then cut the diseased part."

Dr. Snow suggests that the evanescent substance referred to by
Porta seas sulphurie ether, which hd been described more fully
fifty years before Porta's book appeared. Compression on the
Nerves, by Dr Moore, n 1734, Nitrous Oxide, by Sir Humphrey
Davy, mn t8o ; and Carbonic Acid Gas, by Dr. Heckman, in S28,
were the agents in tue -tter part of the last and the beginning of this
century, considered imsost usefut in producing an:esthesia.

In 1846, sulphuric ether was first used in Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital to prevent the pain of an operation, and during the
latter part of the samne year, w-as extensively uîsed in England and
Anierica. After the lapse of about a year, Dr. Simpson, of Edm-
burg, discovered the an:esthetic properties of chloroform, and used
it in his own departnent, that of midwsifery, store then chloroform
bas been the anestlietic most employed by British Surgeons. The
advantages of chloroform over ether are, ist. Its more agrecable
edour; 2nd. Its more rapid results, and 3rd. The esser bulk of
chloroform required to produce anesthesia.

In the truth of the first and third of these so.called advantages,
cvery one will coincide; concerning the second, "that it is a more
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rapid an=sthetie" I an inclined to consider it a rather doubtful
benefit, since it undoubtedly holds truc that rapid anxsthesia,
althouglh complete, is generally of very short duration, so that the
patient may recaser lis sensibity as rapidly as he lost it. Tihis
seldom occurs sihen the an:sshetic has taken effect in a slowecr mai-
net, and may be expulaned by supposig that a volurr.e of the blood
first charged in the lings, pasces to the brain and narcotizes the
patient, and that the blood remaminig in the e.stremities, as yet un-
influenced by the vapour, vill, if the prosess of narcotization be
arrested, in its turn flow through the brmn, and thuas revive the
patient. It will therefore be apparent that a more protracted
inhalation, such as i0 the case with sulphuric eher, ensures the
gradual and complte saturation of the ihek circulatory sy stem, and
that in consequence a more durable and profound state of anas-
thesia, and more satisfactory for cur0 ical purposes, is obtained.

There are souse other nconvemiences incident tpon the use of
chloroform, such as its tendency to extonate mucous surfaces wien
appled to themn, often producng senous effects, such as sloughng.

But the great objection to the use of chloroform, and one that
ments the grase consideration of every surgeon, is ris tendency to
produce death. The fatal cases resulting from its use, have been
so nurncrous andincontrovertible, that wve are not surprised to sec
its most strenuous adiocates decr)ing its too general use, and
advising certain restrictions su its exhibition. By the very rapidity
of its action, chloroform causes deati by paralysis of the heaurt or
overloading of that organ. This is especially the case wshere fatty
degeneration of.the heart exists, and i thes-e cases all are rcsolved
that it should never be used. But in how many instances do se
find that the pwI merkam alone reveals the presence of disease
contraindicating the use of chloroform ?

Again, its advocates have always taken special pains to impress
the fact, that except in the hands of experts, chloroform is always
d angerous. This I conceive one of the strongest arguments against
its use. How many of those who have been disciples of its
champion, Dr. Simpson, have had whilst under his tuition the
amount of experence in its exhibition necessary to quahify them for
proper administrators of it ? And how often does it occur that
they are called upon to0 use it now ? So that they can hardly be
said te posess the amount cf confidence and experence requisite to
warrant perfect safety in the administration of chloroform.
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On the other hand, certain <Anditions being fulfilled, sulphunc
ether ts of ail an:esthetics the safest, and therefore the only ont
worthy of entue confidence These conditions are pure ethcr, not
oxid&sed through imperfect corking, containing no alcohol, sulphui-
rous acid or volatile oils, the presence of ihb is apt to produce
imperfect etherization and cause bror-chial imtation. When ether,
free from these impurities, is administered, statistics of uis use
demonstrate its perfect safety The committee appointed some
years ago by the Massachusetts Medical Society to report upon
arnesthetics, state most unhesitatingly, that a " death really attrbu-
table to the inalation of sulphuric ether has yet to be recorded,"
and quote i support of this statement seser.l emnent authonties,
both in Europe and Arnerica.

In 1357 it weas affirned that, in the civil and hospital practice
of the city of Lyons, ether wvas exclusively used for eight years con-
secutively, and that during that period no deaths frein the ihalation
of anasthtcns occured, and this assertion ewas siisantiated by
reference to the Civic Registrv Again, from the fir>t administra.
lion of suilphuric ether in Boston, to the present time, wshere it has
been used te some thousands of cases, no fatal conseluences have
followed.

From the frequent dealis from chloroform, a healthy spirit of
enqotry bas been excited amongst even its most btrenuoius sup-
porters, and we fond such men as Ricord and Erihsen inveighng
against Its use, the former speaking of its exhibition as an accident
that complicated an operation, the latter siatimg that "when a
patient was fully under chloroform, ie wsas on the verge of death."

Eichsen again in his Science of Surgery siatos 0cry planly the
reasons for the use of chloroform. He says, certainly cther is a safer
agent than chloroform, no deatli having as >et resulted fron Is
adminstration, and the only argusimentin facour of the use of chloro-
fonn over ether is: chloroform is the most csmenit agent, its
effects bemug produced more qluickly and nu disagrecable smiell left
behnd, as is the case wih ether Ie fact we use chloroform in
pretference te ether, on the me principlt that ioiduces uc to meur
the tucreased risk of an expreso, rather than submnit to the stower
but safer progression ofa parliamsentary train. In a note to Drutt's
Chapter on anasthetics he quotes on tle authortý of ttw Il eiitis-
ter Revutuw that the total number of deaths from chloroform up to
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Dec. 1858, were 68; those from ether, 2. On r.:ference, liowever,
to the article by the author's own showing, the deaths ascribed to
ethir were not immediate, one survising the opcration 16 and the
other tg hours, wvhich, together with tiepst mer/,an appearanc:s of
these alcgcd cases, render it exceedingly impossible to prove that
cher was in any vay connccted wvith the fatal results.

With an apparent strong predilection for chloroform, Dr. Druitt
is obliged to confess, which lie does in a verv emphatic manner,
that ether is ccrtainly, to say the least, a much safer an:esthetic.

In an cditorial article in the A,ncrican Medical 7imars for îS6o,
reference is made to the consitantly recurring deaths from chloro-
form, mostly frot paialysis or overloading of the neart, and wvhilst
arraigning what are termed the inconveniences of ether, it confesses
the feelitg of insecurity in the exhibition of chloroformi gaining
ground, and mentions the fact of the propriety of its use, being a
question raised by the Medical Board of Bcllcvue College Hospital,
and at the same time remarking on its exclusion from the Ncw York,
Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts GCenral Hospitals.

Takng everything into consideration, therefore, it does not ap-
pear to me that the trivial advantages of agreeable odour and greater
portability compensate for the deletcrious and deadly effects of
chloroform, and docs seen a strange and sad confession on the part
of its votaries to say in effect that ut can't be denied thaI
it is dangerous, but then it is so very convenient.

It may lie said that, with proper precaution and skilfiilly ap-
pthed, it is comparatively harmtess, but hoi often have fatal effects
followed its administration by its very discoverers ; how often,
especially in country practce, must the care of etherization be con-
fided tu students unapt in its administration, unaware of its toxico-
logical properties, unnindful of precautior.ary measures and unheed-
ing alarnung symptoms. In conclusion, when ve have a safe, or
stating the case less strongly, a safer an:estlhetic than chloroformn, it
is surcly qnîte unjustîfiable and highly reprrhensible for surgeons to
adhere so ngidly to the doctrines and dogmas of masters, no matter
how emnent, and refrain from using sulphuric ether on account of
its origm and odour, and exhibit chloroform, vhose deadly properties
have but in too many instances nierged the sleep of ansesthesia into
the "sleep of death."
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CASES [N PRACTICE.

tY w 9. CIIRISrTOF, M1.D., &tLEFSnERICN, ONT.

Case t. Estrosa.--Tis according to authors may be truc or
faiset truc wltein the pis is secretei by the pleura, and faise when it re-
si"ts from the bursting of an abscess of the hmg into the canity of
the chest. In quantity it varies frromr a few ounces to niany quarts,
fling the entire cavity of the chest, ti qualty the pus ii true n-
pyriema, varies fron a genuine laudable pus, to a srero-prirulenit tluid,
whilst in false erm)pyemsa, it partakes more of the expectoration
Present-I had a little patient some time ago, who proved very mnterest-
mg on account of th-- disease mentioned above. He rras about
eigit years of age. Ie wyas attacked with Preumonia of the left
lung, and wvas attended by Dr. Sproul of larkdale, woho likewise
consulted irith Dr. MlcGregor of Chatswrorth. The case recerwerd
the utmost care and attention, but convalescence filed to be es-
tablished, and the lad becanre gradually worse. Great para over
the pube; with dillicult micturntion set ru. I was called merely to
give relief, to permit hiai to die qietly, the other gentlemen's ser-
vices having previously been dispensed vith. I found the little fel-
lowr labouring under severe strangury ansrag frotmi the eflects of
Impilastrum Cantiarides, which had been appled to the chest
Using the usual remeries-sedatres and demulcents-he was soion
relieved.

About two weeks after this, or the a6th day of June,
when I made merely a frindly call, I noticed a bulgmng of the left
side of the thorax, and an apparent potmg of sn abscess below
the nipple a littie anteriorly. No: having met rwith such a case in
my practice before, I iwas at a loss to knoi rnhat to do. The pulse
being about 15o, respiration rapid, with cough and emacration, the
S ymptos generally hopeless, my first impulse weas to let hii alone,
rithout any attempt to reheve him. i had an instinctve dread to
performu paracentesis, lest by the tiroduction of air to the cavity of
the ehest, I should but hasten the impendrug dissolution. I had
read Dr. Oldright's article in the April number of the Lanut; his
CaSes were interesting and instructive, and rather strengthened my
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desire to operate. The following day with the consent of the
parents I did so, usng a trocar and canula. Au the place was
sufficiently mndicated by the pomrtng I had nu difficult) in uclection.

Havmng first used an explonng needle, I thruet in the trocar,
and at every expiration a full column of seni-piurulent tilud wuas
throwun out, until about three quarts altoguthetr was discharged,
emitting no upilcaantodour. The nct step was not of easy so-
lution. Shoulk. I now rwash out the cavity ? Or vould it be as well
to keep the aperture open and rnk the cuonsqutnccs? Or wuurld it
be better to close it and re-opun if necessari ? Beng sensiblte that
t would not be permitted to reopen it agamn, I sought, ( ontrary te
matured opinion, to keep it open, and te this end I had a short
silver tube made ntith rm, under the suppoution that I could keep
it mu situ vith clastic bands around the ch-et, but in this I w-as mis-
tak-en ; after one or two effort, I fatled, and relinquishud it. I sadly
feared it would close, but in tis was agreeably disappointed,
Wlenever it became partially closed, and the discharge ursibly di-
minished mu quantit, itu acunulation in the ches-t, wuuld invari-
ably create cough. by ithich it uas furubl> e.xpçelld, and th«u c was
happtiy spqared further trouble on that point, the aperture being
kept sudicrntly open. t was difñicult to acertain the daily dis-
charge. Dunng the first fortnght, it was rather large, then dimin-
ished gradually, until about the stth %%ek n uien it uassed altogether.
When I Lat saw the lad, the chest wus visily ilattened on the luft
side, and the respiratory murmur notably kesened, but the cough
subsided, the streungth returned, and ie i. nuw quite recoverud. It
was vita no smafl cffort the cind's trength wvas sustaned. Nutri
ments, te the extent of the btcmacha drgestive powers were gh en,
compnsed chietly of cream and becf tea, toguthur sith moderate
stimulants. The mredicai treatment uas, I confes, soewliat unique.
Toncs and alteratives rcre to ny unmmd ndicated. I kncew many
good one, but ahrvays fadted to make them uiîLuntly palatable for
children's use. I had e.shausted the matena medica on a little pa-
tient soie tue efore havmRg hip diease, and although I was al-
ways rigidly opposed te anything like qa-uckery, I was induced to
try that empirical preparation known as the Elixir lodo-Bromide of
Calcium, by Tilden and Co., of New Lebanon. The preparation is
very palatable and prosessed of alterative and tünic properties, in.
dicated in this diseasre. t gai e it te her for a contmured period,
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with ib signs of improvemcnt. The appetite returned, the ex
cessive discharge from the joint ceascd, and my lttle patient wholly
restored witl shrtenttg only. It's truc I used carbolic acid injec.
tons conointl>. Havng this case so rccently before my mind, I
put the lad on the aie. le took about one bottle and a half of
it wvith the success 1 have naned. I injectcd nothing swhatever into
the cavity. If, therefore, I had similar cases, t should nost cer-
tuinly favour the Newv I.ebanon preparation, if it could be had. I
sm convinced that this was a case of false Enpyema, for the iltd
from the ,perng and the expectoration, ere simiLar It therefore
must have been an abscess that opened into the ca-ity of the chest,
and I thintk this is further etabh>hed from an incident occurring
during its collection in tlie lung. The little felloiw as coughing
one noming more than usual, and espectorated exccssively, inso-
much that an abscess larger or smaller, was supposed to have come
in contact with one of thle bronctl, and thus discharged itself. It gas c
him much case, it wvas hoever transicnt, for the expectoration
ceased, and the abnoimal respiration, and general dullnesa returned.
Now the larger exspectoration at this tinte corresponding in char-
acter ssith the still larger quantîty froms paracentesis- sith the posi.
tive fact of the former conng from the lung- is I think pioof
positive. This case proses, as far a4 onr rase can do, that the
much ado about the itroduction of air into the cavity of the chest
is absuri. Here is a case ti swhich the cliest was so filled a> to oc-
casion dullrss uver the wshole of the -ide affected In no part of
it was the voice conveyed to tise car, and the spine seemed to be
bent to accommodate the superabundant accumulation , )et the dis-
charge remained unchanged in its character, evepting in as later
stagzs, wheni it becaime clearer, wvith a fei flakes of lymph n con-
ncetton, nothing of putridity wvas seen. It furthermore saitisfies me,
tIat the great desîderatum afler paracentesi, is had, i to heal lthe
pus-producing surfaces by adnnistering drgs, possessing unques-
tionable alteraitce and tonc properties, and for children, where
prolonged ise is necessary, those that are palatable are the best.

Case It. PRoTRUStON or -sE S-oicu -J tH Agçd ao
wuas chsopping ssith twso.or three othuets, and swas struetk ssth tise
tuinb ofa tree. In its descent it striick another tree, and broke,
a-ving a soinewhat rough, vedge-shaped point. The force-pused
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it through the garmcnts of the arm, and it ent.red the abdomen
rather obliquely, making a wvound about ive inches long. He
had received the injury about an hour before I saw him. Vomiting
was present, and in conscquence the stouach vas thiust through
the peritoneum, and through the rough lacerated wou'nd, more and
more at each expub-ive effort. I immediately endeavoured to re-
turn it, but manipulation only increased the vomiting and pain. I
therefore ordered warm cloths until I resolved wshat to do, for it
seemed to act like a strangulated hernia. I sent for Dr. Sproul of
Markdale, having parted fromt hims only a short time before. He
howvever wias longer arriving than i bargained for, and I proeeded
without him. I first gac the patient a full dose of morphine, to
quiet hirm, and when he iras considerably under its influence, I con-.
menced the administration ofchloroform, vith the assistance of a
judicious friend, and when fully under its influtence, I gave the
chloroform in his charge, and proceeded to return the stomach
but found it impossible, wvithout enlarging the aperture. I ae-
cordingly did so at once, and with quite an effort succeeded in re-
turning the stomach ; this done, i hesitated a moment, as to the
comparatively large quantity of omentum left. Must I return it?
Being satistied the circulation through it iwas good, I returned it
ai masse, and put te five or six sutures. I dressed the wound, ap.
plying plasters, at which stage Dr.rSproul arrived, and finished the
dressing by applying pad and roller; ordered cold water dressings.
liccup Ias present from tbe first. He was kept weil under the
nfluence of morphine. During the remaining part of the day (Jan-

uary t8th) he rested tolerably well. On the i 9th a. m., pulse 9o,
reaction fully establhshed. Dr. Sproul saw him later, and informed
me that the symptoms were quite satisfactory. Ten oclock p. m.,
lever very high, pulse running up rapidly. Ordered an injection of
warm water, and used nitrate of potash in ten grain doses every
hour, until the fever wis somewhat controlled.

2oth. Under this treatient the pulse fell to 92 , thirst abated and
the temperature of the body was reduced. Continued the treatment,
gradually withdrawng the potash. Tympaniti; was very trouble.
some, and I ivas afraid after ail, the patient would sin: Ordered
enema of assafitida, and very weak soa2 suds. A good deal
of flatus escaped. I was also obliged to uie the catheter.

2n st. 5 a. m. Called up. Patient reported worse. Repeated the
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encma, used the cathetcr. Noon, patient about the sIme, pulsue go.
to p. m., disttnbion of the bowcl 1cry great, but the puise had fallen
Io 35, notwithstanding considerabe tend.rness over the abdomen.
Ordered an encmt of turpentine and tafmtida in a pint of iwater.
This proved very benefictal. I gave a iy>odeniuc injection of mor.
phine over the abdomen. and left himi for the night.

,and. patient nuch better; per'pirng freely, tympanitis gone,
pube normal. The wsound was unted c\ceptmîng one corner, where

Vus is C\uding slightly. Durmg the treatmnt he ls taiken beef
te in :.mall quantitite huiTl. I lok for a successftl termination.

B

NOTES ON ODSTETRICS.

Y r. se. KNAPP, 0..., nDie., McKvtti, N. t.

rLnri.t menuvA.

I
Case t.-On the 1 ith of November, 1872, at about a o'clock,

a.m., I wvas requested by the husband of Mrs. A. to visit his wvife, a
tall, thin, slight wouman, aged 35, the mother of four children, and
whose labors had aivays before been natural. He stated she was
about being confined, was very weak, and flooding. In order to
save time, I. was driven by hitmself to bis residence, a distance of
about a mile. On arriving at the door, I at once dispatched him for
brandy, there being none mi the bouse Upon entering the patient's
roon, I found ber lying on ber b lk, her face pmched, anxious, and
blanched, ber extremitics cold, and her pulse extreneily wak and
tremulous. Her night dress and the clothes of the bed were com.
pletely saturated with blood. She tted she had had no pains and
no uterine contractions couild be felt when the hand iras placed
over the uterrs. She was thought to have been about eiçhl mon/ko
pregnant. I oas infonned the flooding commenced about a week
Ptrviously, but only continued a short tine. An examination, per
vainan enablrd ne to distinguish the placenta which occupied a
Position directly over the os uteri, the latter being flaccid and
dilatd to about one fourth of it. full extent, and the fomer separ-
ated fron the cervix to the extent of about two inches, the detached
Pionion being ncarly opposite the riglit hip joint. The head of the
fa tus was the prsenting part-the mnembranes were unruptured. As
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the patient refused to submnit to an operation before the return of lier
husband, I vas furced to cor'ent myseclf with the administration of

ergot of r>e n powder, gr, xx., with boras, and an occasional dose

of the aromauis spsinLs of anmonia, the only tin.ulant I liad wiith me.

lne delay, about t< n mnutcs, nearly pros cd fatal, as a feiw minutes

before his return she passed into a state of syncope, from which she
was nsith difficulty rousid by the application of otrong aninioia l

the nstrils, and frition to the extremats, &c. Immediately up-mn

the return of the husband, half tn ounice of .randy was g&sen with

wvater im divided portions by means of a teaspoon, the patient's head
having to be kept low. I at once turned and delivered. The

hand pasecd îto the ticrus with the greatest cas,, and the mem-

braines not beiiig ruptured uitil after iLs introduction, the eperation

was perfornedl sery quickly. Th sliole lune could not have occu-

pied over tsso minitcs, imludmgiof the rniosl of the placenta, shich

t at once extracted ns utnaamsii ts lie and duide the cord. The
uîteris contracted firiily, and no percepitible iloudiîg occsurred during
tie delacry. flic miotier mitde a spI)sdy and gocd recover>. At
firt the chud did not n bratL, Lut by usîng the ordmary ieans was

soon rcsuscitated.
RenAise.-I amaware th eltcSir James 'pinlsson advocated the

scparaiiî f the placensa î placcof tumiiicaccs of placena prsvia,
Wahout o sihig t oppse usw, d antd b su higi fn authurity, I

can only say I hîass aiwasî retelid lw tuîrnîg n sch ci. I

has h lîitherto lost no inther>. On acount of the Isao o, blood

rendenng the os utri .iti aid > icLIdM, tusrnl4i.g is gencrally casily
perlormctJ. lii Uic iressii intancc ic paient ifi i me she

had had n paais frîi lit mntinnic iiit, and t ehîuld, it i highly

probable, hai had le dair bd îarnun had I flst scjparated the

placenta, which wou:d have been doubtlces fatal to the child and
most probab.y also to the miotier, Iil lier exhausitcl stato, as In separ-
ating the placnta 1 woild iset l.kdy Liais iulîpod tci icîerîibranes,

and thu rendçred the delscr muc mor.: dificuli.

CAsES Il ANti III.T-Two l.i s O. setsi iN Tii. sME
WoIA\, Co %LicATEDiHil FIeeous-1tsieUR.

Mrs. B , aged 33, who m.scamrrcd in lsr rst ipregnancy, ait the

second month, sumononed me to itiend her late on the s vening of
the 21st JunIe, 1371. As the os ctîri nas not dilated on my arrimt

M ~
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and i had other matters of an urgent nature regoariig my attention,
Dr. William Knapp, a junior brother, took charge of the case for
me. i did not sec ber again until the evening ei the 22nd, wien i
found the os fully dilated and'the membranes entire. The pains
were strong and regular i at once ruptured the membranes, and
tn about an hour the labour had adinced to the miiddle of os
second stage, w hen, thoughthe pain still continued strong, ittmade
no luther progress. The fondus and body of the uterus ere very
promment, and the abdomen as much distended as i twoin cases
After iraiting fully an hour, and tinding that the head reimaitied
stationary, haeing r-t evacuated the bladder and rectum, I
deit ered lier iv ieans of forceps of a In ing, full eroni child. lhe
uterus did not contract, but, or external c aOauon, ws foîund to
b vetry liard. A considerable intrval hau ng elaps, and no
expulsive effort-s ivng made, i cautiousl prassed ni% hand iuto tlie

utcrus and found the pfla'enta atitached higli ip to tie fundus and

posterior airls if the organ and a hard uny ieldîng tumir tnrbedded
in its posterior Iarretes, nhch extendd fion a litIe above the
cees t the insertion of the lowrer cdge ot the placenta, cau,îng tIre
latter to occtuy a deiep hollow blehmd it. Coiequently, if the
placenta coiiri bave breen deta-lied b> tie uterine contractuons, it
would h-we to ass over the uppte cfmex suriace ot the tunour

before being cxpelied On this accouit 1 was compelled to remote
it by mîeans of the hand No hsmrrhage illwed, and the utcrus
contracted to the extent prenîîîttsd b ite tumîoutr. the uipper portion
of which still orrtpied a positron a-iit midrra) beeen the unibIt-

eus and ensifoni cartilage I Gagnosed the roiur to be troU..
Nowthbstatnding the complication 1%sed b ) irihtiur, the patient

made a favourable recovery.
On the t 7 th of December, 1872, I as agai called uprrn to

attend Mirs B i fouind lier in ti tr suiL oi tbour, the 0, uteri
about two-thirds dilated, tie pains strog, and the meumbr.nes entîre , -
the nates presenting. Tie labour advanced utal it had reached
the samne stage as tlie first i hbors, wshein as befors. the pains cased
to have anry inluence in advancing it, on accoant rf the re-stane -

caused by the tutouiir relutruiaing the e uh c irt-s t the tîterîs
i conseqieitly broughr d rithe feet irA d,1nvrci lier of a strong,

heathby boy. i had the saie diticurrlty with the placenta as on the
previous occasion. The tutmour had not increased in sie since lier
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last confnement. On the 19th of Decemober, I Nas sinmmoned
hastily to sec her, and found her suffering from tsevere pain in the
abdomen. The uterus wvas contracted to the extent admitted by the
tumour, but wvas tender when prec.ed upon. The abdomen was
tympaitie. She had vomisted several times. The pusei was rapid
and tongue dry and coated. Respiration hurried. Lochia scanty.
Presenbed pulvis opi> in haif grain dtses every four hours, and
tlaniel clots saturated mith equal pat: of turpentine and wartn
water were appied to tie abdomen, to hav ight dict and injections
of warm water >er ragwnam. zoth.-iHas kept down tie povders,
and the pain lias left the abdomien, which is stif tymipaniac.
Ordered a turpentme enema, whicts greatly reieved the distention.
If the pan returns, to take the powders as before. arst.-Has
diarriœa, but ty.npamsssss lias subsided. Admminstcred starci enemua
with tinet. opu, which remaied up sorne hours, dunn3 which she
was very comforta le. 22nd -As shc is .stil feverish, and there is
shght diarrh:a i prescenbed hiquor ammson. acetatis 3ss, morph.
sulph. gr. 1r every four hours. 24th.--Appetite returning, and bet-
ter i every respect. She bas been taksng tinct. ferri. mur. since
yesterday, and csicken brouth with ince. As she seemed improving
rapidly, i discontmnued my visits. 28ti Dec.-As she vas suffering
from severe pasî n the spine, caused probably by the pressure upon
the nerves, I was called se agame, and reliec,ed her with morph.
sulph. I continued to attend 'ier until the ist of January, and
fndîng her agan convalescent, prescribed equal parts of acid
hydrochlor. dii. and acid nîtric dit. to be given se doses of twenty
drops se a we-glass full of infusicn of cinchona ter in die. i again
left off attendng lier, directmg her husband to send for me if she did
not contnue to improve. The only other treatment seas the substi-
tution of a lotion contaminig one part of carbolic acid to forty of
water, to be used as a vaginal injection, in place of the weann weater.
I sas, ier husband severai tîmes atter I had ceased to attend he,
and he always nforned me she ceas doing well. About threce wceeks

,ago, however, I was informed by sone of lier husbands near con
nections, that Mrs. Cardy, a female Dr., and a Dr. Flcnming, Who
bas only been a short time se Sackville, had visited her and had a
consultation about her case, and that I had been much censured by
then on account of- the powerful medicnes I had eniployed,
especially the use of turpentine.
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REMARKABLE CASE OF TLTANUS AND SELF-MUTILA-
TION.

D3V J. M. HIARr, M.D., cAMURAY.

Was called on the 7th Dec. to sec F Il et 19 Ali the muscles
of the trunk wcre rigidly contracted, as wcre also those of the neck
and jaw, there was complete opisthotonos, severe paroxysms oc-
curnng at short mstervals, when the jaws scere firmly clenched and
the body bent basckw.rd to form a comnplete arch Tlhe counten-
ance swas expressive of much pain and anguish ; the features were
fied and convulsed at unies, and at no sime could he separate the
tecta more than 3 an inch The hcad wvas thrown backward and
the abdomsnal muscles suere c.xtremsely rigid ; pulse about 9o , respi-
rations occasionally difficult; intellectual faculties clear ; skin
clammy. On nakng enqusry I swas informsed that about a wveek
previously he had received an njury ; a punctured wound of the
knee, situated at the lower margim of the patella caused by striking
the knece agamst the tooth of a cross-cut sas There had been
considerable swellsng at (rst, which subsided in a fesw days. On
making pressure above the Nound a paroxysm was at once prodsuced

Gave the patient hydrarg submour, grs. x. and put him on pot.
iodidi gr. vi. together with 5ss. of tr. cannabis indica every
hour. Ordered a poulttce to be applied to the wound There
twat somue tenderness of the spine, and a bladder of pounded ice swas
appied. Diet nourshng, consistsng of eggs, oilk, beef ext. &c.

Dec. 9th, nornng -- General condition of patient much as
before, ias rested better at times, but is frequently awakened by a
violent paroxysm. Gave a large dos% of chloral hydrate, and pro-
posed dividsng the nerve above the stjury ; bur the patient and his
father dissented. I then asked for a consultation, and my esteemed
itiend, Dr. lerrinan of Lsndsay, usas called in Eveninsg.-Again
visited patient ms company wvith Dr. Ilerriman ; has slept coum-
fortably for some time after taksng chloral , vomits frequently; bas
hiccup. We decided on dividing the injured nerve. Dr. Herri-
nn accordsngly placed the patient fully under the influence of
chloroform, and I made a A shaped incision above the wound, di-
vided all the structures frecely doswn to the upper margin of the pa-
tella. After he recovered from the influence of the chlornonr le
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seemed better. lrecsire above the woind did not now produce a
paroxysi. He was then put on chlorai hydrate grs. t5 every four
hours; pot. iodidi, and cannabis mdica, as before, gave at enemsa
of solution of tobacco, which relaxed the abdominal iiucles, re-
ieved the hiccup, and pain in the region of the diaphragi , to mieet
Dr. Herriian in the miorning,.

Dec, toth,.-Patient ias been more coifortable , paroxysois tiot
qoite so frequent nor so severe. Treataent continued . sent to To.
ronto for calabar bean, and nicotiie.

Dec. it h.--Fatient more coifortable, with the exception of
two very severe paroxysms shortly after midnight, complains of the
ice to lits back, discontinied its use , tobacco to be used every 6
hoirs.

Dec. t .- Patient continues to improve ; lias-h'id two or three
severe paroxysns during the niglit about the sanie time as the night
before. As there appeared to be somiething periodic in their c-
currence, i left a couple of powders of Quinia. sulph. Calaiar bean
and nicotime arrived ; gave • gr. est. calabar bran every four hours;
did not use nicotme, as the tobacco appeared to answ et every
purpose.

Dec. 13th.-Paitient has been tolerably coimfortable , appetite
improving , not so much rigtdty of trunk , abdomnal miuscles mnuch
relaxed ; ca open his mouth liciter.

t tmade a discosery this moring which, had I known it at an
carhîer date,, and before imiprovement began, would have scried to
very mnaterially affect msy prognois. It appears that a few days be-
fore he imjured his kne, le hadi been ctîmbing over a high rail
fence, and whei on the top rail, ane, snd in fallitng was caught
by a sliver, which entered the sgrotui, and made a long rent, through
which the right testicle protruded. lie said nothing about the
matter; butaccording to his statement, su a day or tiwo ihe testicle
turned black, and lie ligatured the cord en maise, and citi the tes-
ticle otf. As improvement had but mn, and there suis no tenderness
in the region of the scrotum, I iere; ordered a poultice to be ap-
plied, and continued the samse treatmient.

Dec. i4th.-Patient touch as when visited yesterday
Dec. i5th.-Continues to improve.
Dec, t 7th.-Patient doecs not appear so wiel ; lias had several

paroxysms, though not ofa very severe character, appetite not so
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good bowels sere not mtov
of soap and water ; soie te
which is quite hard; poulti
contimiied.

Dec. i8th.-Visited patte
nan. Patient more confort
ant. tart. with a view to cau

Dec. :oth.-Patient
nsceirs much relased; gen
improve up ta the ith Jan.
house with case. i have n
bis father the other day tha

To the E;

ed yesterday ; ordered a copious enema
nderness of scrotum and stumtp of cord,
ce to be kept watm, samie treatrent

nt to-a<y in company wîth Dr. Herri-
able, applied to wound Im scrotum, ung.
sing a discharge.
much improved in every way, all the
eral health good. i-e has continued to

when lie was able ta go around the
ot seen hin store; but wvas informed by
t ie was glutte well.

ED MEDICAL ACT.

ditor , the C-and Lanet.

St,-So fat as t can learn there serins to be a fixed and growe-
ing want of confidence in the executive abilities of the Medical
Council prevalent aiong the profession By Act of the Provincial
tegislature, a corporation has been brought tmto existence whose
speciai duty it is, or should be, to e/ßdually guide and guard our
interests How far itdocs so has long been a fair question. and is
not a question of great iniport. The Couincil, it the Act of %86c,
provided a tirst apprxatîn only to what was required mi the way
of legislation. If the penal or any other clause is fouînd to be inef.
fectual through lack of inrans provided therein ta make it efficient,
it is the flasin duty of the Countcil to secure such amendmsent. They
at the same time deoire to increase the revenues of the College by
an annual assessiment of not more than $3 per annum on each of
its 15a8 members. Strange ta say, they make the amendment of
the penal clause contmngent upon obtiming this annual licence fee as
though there were some necessary connection between the tiwo.
This, in the words of a circular sent out by the Registrar, appi.rently
the eipression of the Executive Cominittec, assumes the offensive
fori of the plain thrcat, lit miust be distînctly understood that if a
genei diipproval of the 'Annual Licence ' clauses should iead to
their being withdrawn, the ' Penal Clauses' will he withdrawn like-

j
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wise." There's coercion for you ! It would be well for the profes.
sion to give the Executtve Coininttee to understand that the days of
terrorismr are over. Let them go a few stups further and they will
lcvy black-mad on us. If the Council can secure an Amended Act
with a satisfactory penal clause z-th the " Annual Licence," why can
they not secure it to'd/sut it ? Is the implication that the ' almighty
dollar" is to have its omnipotence tn.d upon 'M P's ? If not
why can't the Licence claiises stand upon their own merits ? When
the Counci can show us by act that they inded guard our interests
efficiently it will be time for them to ask for a peciniary expression
of contidence in their adminitratise abitliL, but until then, in grant-
ing st, we would be but givg a prenium to those who shirk duty,
and every neu' attempt at secuning our nghts might be made the
occasion of secunng a fresh bonus. Let the, in many respects good,
Act of î8o9 be still further approximated to our nsants, and should
the Councîl (havmg thereby secured our confidence and deserved
our gratitude) require a greater icome, ià ill be forthcoming, and
that with no niggard hand.

The merts of the Annual Licence clause are fairly question-
able. At a nearly full meeting of the Council on the i îth July,
1872, the Conimittee appoimted to prepare a synopsis of the amend-
ment necessary to the Medicat Act adîîsed (among other things)
" lessenng the number of the Coincti and Exammîîners" but this was
expunged forthwith and the report was otherivise adopted. They
then threw overboard one plan for dimminshîîg the present -expen-
sive working. Hitherto $ro has been the fee for registîation which
we accepted in good faith as sufficient for life membershipi. But
now a demand for $2 per annum, it may be $3, is made u'pon us.
It requîires $25 nvested at eight per cent. per annum, to produce
$2, Or $37.50 to produce $3, so that the Counicil virtually is putting
on an additional registration fee Of, say $30. And for this we have,
what ? Why, nothng but a rotten promise that they will /sen ti
to obtaim for us what we are entitled to already at the hands of the
Council. For myself, before confidmg further I want a substantial
and unquestionable guid pro quo. If the students in mass meetitig
want to know what they are pay îg for, so does the profession in
practice. If the Council rusent the "Ithrcat" of the students to
absent theniselves from examination in April, so well mîay we as
constituents rusent the threat of our representatives that they will

luJ
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not present our rights before the legislature îiess wee yield their
pecunary dem.and.

It must be admitted that the action of the Council hitherto has
been very much more n favor of giving substantial advantages to
the several Medical Colleges than of legislating for the beneft of the
profession throughout the country. It has ahways semed to me
that each meeting of the Council has been managed by those pecu-
niarly nterested in the welfare of the teaching colleges As a single
e.ample of this there was passed on the 2th of July, 1872, thc
following resolution: " That after this date no certificate of pupilage
or of attendance upon lectures ni any college shall be recogniscd as
valid tinless the same be signed by a duly registered practitioner,
except in Chemistry and Botany." This in effect amounts to
this.-certificatcs signed by men of as high professional standing
as Gross, Thomas, Sayre, Spencer Wells,Simpson, Vlirelhov or Robin
arc not vabd, while those of teachers of merely local celebrity are to
be accepted. lence students are compelled to obtain, by paynent,
the requisite certillcates froim some one-horse provincial institution,
and/lisn when the provincial college has bled his pocket as fully as
it can, lie may seek a higher training front masters of the heaiing art
elsewchere. TUat is a precious exception : " except in Cheinistry
and Botany ," venly, therc must bave been a professor at the elbow
of the wnrter of that resolution, so wel! docs it apply to Ontario
Colleges. Were the interest as direct, doubtless the reguliation " lie
mnust attend the practice of a General Hospital for eighteen ionths"
would read thus . " He intst attend the practice of an Ontario
General Hospital." Ci paper the requisite " Two courses of six
months aci on cinical nedicîne and chnical surgery," reads well,
but defaeo, the Councu has in the past, year after year, admitted to
its examinations, students en masse scores of whom were never at a
single chnic and are perfectly innocent as to how they are conduct-
ed. Why don't they say rght out that all are requîired to avail them-
selves of the mtagnificent chmtcal advantages of Toronto General
Hospital and the Dispensary on York Street, while students
Who bave served years on the inteni si-t of Guy's Hospital shal not
enter the e5anination Hall of the C.P. & S.'. It vould only be
consistent wiîth the certifcate regulation. The Hospital regu-
lation is not so vorded and the reason is obvious. You bave,
Yourself, Mr. Editor, already called attention te the inonstrous
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anomaly of rcqiring a .R.C.S. Eng , (e.ç ), to pass the examination
of the Council with which this is of a piece. Would it not be well
that the representatives of constituents at sote distance from the
collegiate centres sec to it, that regulations are not prompted by
and framted in the interest of schools.

Allow me to say, n concluding. sir, that my reiarks are not
the resuit of a spirit of querulous fault-inding, but spring from a
hearty good vill for the advancement of the profession in Ontario.
As your pages are reaid by pruter.oa eyes oily, i decme d themn
more suitable for cnticin than the coluiiins of a daily to which 1
notice that others are now daily resorting.

I ams, air, resp.ctfully yours,
A. Kt:ros.

Milibrook, O., Feb. 22d, 1873.

T. th, Editor f C a. La.
Dran Se,--lin the lasad for January i observe von have seen

proper to pronoince upon what you temi a " breach of professionai
ctiquette," as betweei mtef and De. Phil of this village. Pcr.
haps it would hate better ervecd the caue of trith and fair play be-
tween mtnmberb of our noble profeanton, if a little care had been
taken to ascertain the facts before pronouincing ant unqualified con.
demnation of the course pursued by ie mt this so.catied scarlet
fever case. The ly-shecet, isitied by Dr. Philp, upon the strength
of which your remarks seemed to le based, I regarded with perfect
indifference, as I swas wcell iware that in this community it could do
no harm whatever, and the sequel provs this truc, for the effects of
that wonderful production wcre and are perfectly nU, but wuhen,
through your article st becainc spread throughout the profession, I
have dcened t my duty to mtake an explanation of the case. It
must be remeibercd that the excitenut in this comunity was ex-
ceedingly great, oswing to the prevalence of small-pox in an adjoin.
ing neighborhood. The conduct of Dr. P. in this case, in not al-
lowing persons to go in, and his own scrupulous care not to carry
the contagon to lits family, ratsed the suspicion, that notwithstanding

e had pronounced the disease scarlet-fever, it might after aff be the
much dreaded sniall-pox. As I was vatted upon by the father of
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the deceased, and subsequently Ly the Reeve of the Township, and
urgently requested for the puree ofpub ie peace and bafety, to cx-
amine the bod. I could nu longer regard the m itter with indiffer-
ence. and therefore reluctantly comiplied.

If'ome more agrecable mari had been mny -wfrre, i should
have thought it better to have requeited him to accomnpany me, but
under estng circumstances dcmed it nnnecessary The body
preennted no outward orgns of having died of scarlet-fever, and frorn
information given me regardmsig the syrnptoms of the disease, I was
kd to the onclusion that -ie died of neither small-pov nor scarlet
fiver, and (, by no means, pronounced dogmatically that site ded of
diphtheria.

The interview, of which such a flourish is made, wvas simply no
interview at ail. Dr. P. met nie on the street, and in a ve.y eeited
and incoherent manner attacked me-p)rofessionally perhaps-when
a few words passed in quick succession without any defmite result
save, I presune, his determination, in profesional dignity 4tyle ()
to expose me through the medium of a tly-sheet.

1 would not perhaps ti the preent case, have ecxceeded the
limits of my powver, if instead of merely visiting the body as I did,
1 had regarded the importance of the general ielnig, and in the
exenrcise of my official ftmnctions, have ordered an inquest and post
Nmer1ell,

My standing with the nienbers of the profeneion in this section
is too %nil known to require any mention fron me in this paper, and
if the circulation of your periodical were contined to then alone,
there vould be no necesity for the explanation noiw given.

I an sorry, therefore. to be corpelled to troeble the proftesson
reth this matter-of merely local înterest -'but justice to myself and
to them demands it, and in the interests of both I have to respect-
fulty request the publication of these statements in the Lanct.

Yours respectfully,
O. SeNNERn

Waterdown, January 29th, 1873.
[Dr. Skinners own letter adoits ail we chargerd him with, and

If anythmng were wariting t complete the picture, rt has been added
by the learned gentleman himself in referring to an inquest and
fast mortrem under the circumstances.}-Ed.
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SINGULAR CASE OF IIERNIA.

To te Eaitor If ibe L.o.n.

DEAR SiR,-I bcg eIcvc to submit the following singular case
ofhernia for publication in the to«' M. P.. ct. 66, whose right
testicle never dlescended lower than the os puL.., bas for forty years
been affected with herma on the right side. During the first thirty
years, he had ngumnal iernia, but the intestine for the last ten yearsblad
descended into the scrotum, forming there a tumour considerably
larger than a mans list. and frequently accompanied vith severe
pain, extending to the unoilicus. The intestine required to be re-
tumed five or six times daily. He bas alays been able to ac-
compish its reduction without professional assistance. Six months
ago, he appied a truss with a spring so strong that 'e required to
remove it daily once or twice for about an hour. After it had been
used for three months, hc discontinued its use, and for the last
three months, ic intestine lias never descended, or been productive
of (he shightest inconvenience, er en when he requires to use con-
siderable effort at defication, tak-cs a heavy lift, or is seized with
violent coughing.

Wr..st Wi.soos, C. M.

Carleton Place, Jan. Soth, 1873.

Toane iareoie Larr.

DEAR Si R,-On a former occasion t wrote ta you honestly
seekng information, and rgret that none of my confreres % ouchsafed
me any. Though in my climactenc I am willing to be taught, and
therefore (so far) entitled to tcach, if capable of so domng. You
wvere pleased to ask to hcar from me again, and I avail myself of
the nvitation, thougli t ktiow what I wnte will be unpopular wuith
my brethren, and I fear unacceptable to you. N' imforte I must
find vent for thoughts that burn iithin me. Ours is called a

liberal profession," Why? iDo its members evince true liberality?
I ias lately called by telegram a long distance, to see a lady,

formerly a patient of mine. There were at Irast thirty able prac-
titioners ta the city where she then was, but not one would go to see



her, until she irst dismissed her niedical attendant, who was one of
the heretic sect-a Homtopath. Was tItis liberal? I know the sys-
tems wve and they adopt cannot bc conjoitnd~-they are incom-
patible, but in isany points ne are at one %% îth therm, for example
in diagnosîi. Within the lat year I was called to sec a lady. She
was mdtsposed, and believitng inHummopathy, had employed a
linmaopath, the question arose, "las shb h mal, po.?' It uy be
liberal to uay, " the Homeop.tth must be ignvrant mdued, if be
could not decide that point ' Not at all.

i knew a case that occurei nearly fifty )ears snmce,
where two inedical gentlemen then at the head of the Profession
ut Montreal, whom will only initial, Dr S and Dr. G., drifered on
thib very point, and callcd us Dr R to decide the point, which the
latter did before ie sawv the patient, by the pithy remaerk, I You are
wrong ny frtend, it is semtapx, I sdiel! it." Let us thent pardon

the young Haomeopath for not being pos'îie, when the first mau in
Montreal had to svell if out Non the lady lier had .m undoubted
nght to select her medical attendant, and the other mmarts of tlie
hobue, and the public an equtal right to bc asaured nheth that
fearful scourge wvas m the house. But my lignity f %ooth would
be conpromised, if I go in company with ber Homuopathic at-
tendant, to view the case and give tmiy opinion t

Within a fewv months I went to sec a case of severe inj-.y of
the wrist. Query, is fracture complicated with dislocation ? Alust I
refuse to give my opinioa, because he will not turn off his HomSo-
pathic friend ?

Soie years ago I rode thi-ty miles to se an obstetrical case,
and horror of horero, actually consulted with the melical attendant
an Edectic I am an habitual siner. 1 havu again and again gone to
obsictrical cases attended by Homeopatlis, and laid the ilatterng
unction to my soul that I was in the pain of my duty, had bune-
fited my patient, and not derogated '.Ton my djewify, though a
fledgling of two years standing hure, lately boasted that lie had
never descended so low as to speak te. a Hom opath in the sick
chamber. Save the mark I The spir' of the age has become so far
mollified, that the Bi>hsp of London and Cardinal Wiseman can
meet on the sanie platforn, at any publîe meeting, wuhere charity is
the object, wîithout bandymng the -pithets, " Idolator," " Heretic,'
and would it tnt bu weil, if the difierent branches of our profesion



would treat a gentleman with courtesy, even though his theory dif-

fered as widely froni ours as Wiseman and Cummings differ on the

immaculate conception or Papal infallibility? If the Odium Theo-

logicum (a proverb) is thus giving way, may not z also show a little

practical liberality.
Of course I cannot consult with a Homœopath in the treatment

of a case of Phlegmasia dolens. A case of puerperal convulsions,
brings us instantly to a dead lock ; but may I not consult with .him,
as the unavoidable necessity uf the murderous Craniotomy? If my

experience have any value or my tact any existence, are they pro-

faned if I afford their aid to a poor lenighted Homceopath ? The

application of the forceps is very simple, but not always very facile.

I may perhaps be able to assist a gentleman, and relieve a suffering

woman, and no woman shall appeal to me in vain for my best

efforts on her behalf, and I will impose on her no liard or humilia-

ting conditions. If my professional dignity cannot stand the shock,

it must go to the wall. I must keep my conscience clear whatever

becomes of my standing.
Yours obediently.

SENEX.

To the Editor of the Canada Lancet.

STR,-In the January number of the LANcET I see a reply to a

letter of mine, by Edward Cliapham, in which lie states that I

omitted to send his previously published card. Now Sir, what are

the facts:-he says he felt it necessary to make certain explanations

in self-defence in order tu refute certain slanderous reports that were

put in circulation as lie alleges by Members of the Medical Profes-

sion in Belleville, against him. This certainly is a very sweeping

charge. Iowever, this explanation that was to be a final settler to

the enviíus croakers in the future, and to establish bis reputation

and at the same time to brand his enemies .,ith the infamy they

deserve, turns out to be a very lame Duck after all. It is a puerile

attempt to justify the publication of a former synopsis of the won-

derful career of this admirable Crichton of the healing art. Howeve:

this precious document of his did not appear in any of our Town

Papers untit the 7 th of December, and not the i2th of November

Tho Canada Lancet.352
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as lie states. A cause that has to be maintained by the utterance of
untruth must be bad indeed. Then again lie says lie was properly
introduced by his partner ; the following is a sample of his
Ethical Introduction. "It will be seen by the above that I have
taken in a partner, Dr. Edward Claphan, (for some years Professor
of History im the Iowa State University, and formerly resident
Physician in the Hospital for Wonen & Children Yorkshire, Eng-!and,) and that fron the first of July until I return from Europe inthe Spring my niedical business will be conducted by hi in whoni
I have every confidence knoving him to be an educated gentleman,
as well as a mian of much experience in Medicine and Surgery as
also a iian of original thought."

I suppose this is in strict accordance with Medical Ethics,and would pass nuster botb in England and Edinburgh. It is to beregretted that this eminent Dr. could not have been registered
soorer. It was too bad to be kept in painful suspense, in conse-quence of the unavoidable delay in the Registry Office, especially aslie is so much im love with the system Medical Registration seensto neet his warn epproval, he is so happy that suchi a system is invogue. I hope it will be to his entire satisfaction. His whine
about the sianders and peculiar animus of the controversy are ail ofhis own producing and is but another illustration of the old adagethat "those who live in glass houses should niever be the irst to throwstones." The French and German part of his precious card by hisown explanation was not for effect. It was nierely necessary thatlike the Vendorq of certain Quack Medicines, the brilliant qualitiesand wonderftl career of this Medical Prod:gy should be known iindifferent languages. Then again it looks so remarkably learned andsouids so very classical. How could it be possible for this MedicalBarnui to resist the tempt*ition? By his own showing his profes-sional attainments from England represent him as being sinily .chemist. How then could lie be a Medical officer in an Hospital inYorkshire ? He detests the shop style of advertizing, no doubt ofit, nevertheless his experience in Kalanazoo life bas not been with-out its advantages. His office and its wionderfit] arrangements it isnow generally conceded is in perfect accord wiith the effective worn-der-exciting western Yankee style, and when it was first opened it wasindeed the wonder, if not the terror of the unsophisticated crowd,especially the juveniles who resorted there to see the sights and to

353
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hear the thrilling tales of a staff Surgeon of the United States Army,
Why, Sir, the veriest Charlatan or Mountebank could scarcely use
more extraordmnary means to court notoriety or pander to the igno-
rance of the masses. He says I utterly fail in comparison with
himiself. I at least should hope so. If I had become so low in the
scale of honor as to use such expedients to procure business as lie
has done and thereby dibgrace a noble profession, I should expect
every man of principle to frowno upon me. As to his partners busi-
ness having lad anything to do with this dispute it is an assumption
ttterly grQundless. The medical men in Belleville have quite as
muci to do as ether he or his partner and are fully as successful in
their treatmtent of diseaes. In reference to my being the mouth-
piece ofthe medical men of the Town this is ,rtainly a compliment i
did not expect, much less deserve, knowing as I du that they are
fully competent to take care of themselves and do not need my assis-
tance.

And now, Sir, as I do not intend to follow bis controversy any
further and as you did me the honor to comn, at in rather unpar-
donable terms of my breach of Medical Ethics. , The subject is left
n your hands for adjud.lation nith my confidence that you will do

>ustice in the premises. I Remain,
Yours Respectfully,

R. TRACes.
Belleville, January 25th.

e tEdi tr oe th cuAD t.ser.

"taOe dang'rous truts tonuaetsstistire.
And flattery ta ftltmo dedators."-ope.

DEAR SiR,--In the January number of the Lant/, over the sig-
nature of "Vox," I find that my correspondence, whiclh :ppeared
it the December issue, has been passed in review-couched under
many puny sentences-some of which may be origtal--while others
art acknowledged as ge/eatieur. The term pa//.y seens to have
duturbed hbin, and my brief deftnition of the thrce sects of the pro-
fession, as they existed in Ontario prior to 1869 , to have admonished
him-so much so, as to have throsen him into a paroxysm of irony.
This effort of mmte ras not set forth as an instruction to you, sir, or
to him, (?) although by his frank acknowledgemtent, he scems to

j
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have profited by it, wshich, in tie end, nay draw hiu back to the
school of hs first faith-but was intended for those weho meight not
fully understand the distinctive features espoused by cach of the
threc schools. Vo\ complains of my not giving the " ernaadar"
of my quoation fromn the writings of Gregory. This he should
have donc in tis " crae " eView It is not customiary for a wnter,
vho quotes the words of another, to chsange /e lang«Say, but simply
use the phrase rerb/tim, more esperially when he takes no exception
t //e gue/ation. As to the small "fry"-(I can assure you i/ s.
.q/flne/dy sta//, as regards the nurber of miembers conposng it,)
ihom Vox has strenuously invoked te espouse his cause, they have
discarded his sentiments, andi are zealoucly endeavouarsng to clevate
themselves te a position based ipon the broad pnncspie offrre
diffus:on of ussefui knowledge among tie profession. Fnally, as a
Last resort, Vox speaks in ratier unpieasant terns respecting my
publishing in the Lance/ the names of those .ho have urged the
subject of fusion, stating ts a reason that the "ropos/srs" was
never intendrd for the "pub/se"-bust for the "Mledsrtal Counatcsl."

Si o but a mas like Vox, could express himseif tis ? A profes-
sion iske ours, having to do exclusively swith the public weal-and
yet its chosen Legislative members must do business within a cirde /
Forr a ring, and forsooth, elect hics as a /eader / What nonsense.
Oh! shame, Vox i Be honest, had you not better turn your atten-
tion to the reading of l-sop's fables, or ponder over the eccentrici
tics of Diogenes, and te dispel your sombreness, peruse the work
entitied, " 2e Devil en .'swo Sters," rather tian try to dictate the
movenents of a sect that you have neither part ne lot with ?

Vours very truly,
S. S. COR NELL.

lsome person please furmsh me with the gti of
VQx ?-He appears to, be a "l-wase old body."

[Dr. Cornel] is altogether at sea as to who Vox is. This cor-

respondence, however, miust drop here. We would also take the

pportunity of stating that in future, no letter of a personal nature,
illi be nserted in the Zante/, uniess it bars the real signature of

the wnter. The acts of public men are open tu cnticism, but ive
thmnk such -ýticismu should be done openly, and aboveboard.]-Ed.

L_3
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THE SURGERY OF THE OVARIES.

Thle history of the various methods of treating ovarian cysts Is
wxorth tracing. Every method of treatmient muay bc looked upon as
a form of cxpcnment calculated to bring out some feature in the con-
stitution of ovarian disease. The amount of knovledge thus
acquired could never have been deduced front ordinary clinical ob-
servation. In this way many methods now proved to bc blad have,
by their failire, been of the utmost value in elucidating the many-
phased cnaracters of these cysts, and thus in lcading up to the more
rational aud successful treatment of the prescrit day. Tapping by
the abdomen and tapping by the vagina, siple or followed by
darinage or the injection of irritatig flutids, the excision of a portion
of the cyst and maintaining a fistulous opening, and ail the various
surgical proceedings anxously tned as means of averting ihat swas
long looked upon as the last desperate resort-e\tirpation--may be
said to culnnnate in titis great lesson : that the radical nethod of
ovariotomy is really safer, as well as more thorongh, than ail the rer.
The general conclusion that logically springs fror, the clinicat
records of the last tventy years, is simply to elevate extirpation into
the first rank in the treatient of ovarian tuiours. Ail other
methods have sunk into comparative insignifience ; some, ar best,
are resorted to as palliative, expectant, or diagnostic expedients.
Alithough tapping and todie injections may, in certain rare cases cf
simple ovanan or extra ovarian cysts, suffice for cure, just as some
cases are cured by spontaneous or accidental bursting, it nay be ac-
cepted as a genera law that, if a patient is to bc cured of an ovarian
turnour, it must be by gastrotorny and extirpation. Of course, there
are cases-unfortunately many-for which this proceeding is ciiter
impracticable or unadvisable. And one of the greatest as wvell as
most diflicult questions to solve is, to discriminate between caseS
which admit of tie operation and those which do not. One tule of
great practical value has been much insistei upon by Hutchinson
and Barnes. Itis to avoid solidi ion-fluctuating tumours, or only to
approach them with the utinost circumspection. The solid tunours
wvill mostly include fibroid tumours of the uterus, many malignart
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tunours witlh ctension of disease to the neighibouring parts, and ex-
tensive peic and visceral adhesions.

As to the period in the course of the disease to select, wve may
adopt, with some modification, as a principle, the dictun of Nélaton.
Extirpation is to be perfortned at the meran period of development.
At the commenceinent'it is too soon; towards the termination it is
too late.

It would be hopeless to attempt an adequate discussion of the
details of the operation. Uitferent opinions are entertained upon
almost every stelp. The greatest variety of ingcnuity has perhaps
been expended upon the treatment of the pedicle. Shall it be tied ?
and if tied, shall the stump be kept outiude the peritoneum, or shal
the ends of the ligature only bo kept outside, or shall stump, ligature,
and all be returr..l into the abdomen. Shall the stump be simply
cauterised and returned tuto the abdomen ? This plan lias its advo.
cates ; -md, could wve feel secure aganst secondary h-trnorrliage, it
noild probably be the best for general adoption. But there appears
toi e a general consent, anongst the most expenencel and success.
fui opuerators, that the introducion of the clamp by Hutchinson is
one of the most important practical achieveients in the history of
the operation. This instrument, wshich isi simply a modification of
Tie carpenter's callipers, ias been vanously modified. It may, we
think, be said, although we are not going to enter on the treacher-
ous ground of statistics, that more successfiil work has been done
wxith the aid of the clamp than vith that of any other mode of deal-
ing swith the pedicle The appreciation of the nodes of dealing
cith the pedicle, lik al other practical questions, ts dtsceussed with
admirable cleariess and judgient by Peaslee. The general conclu.
sion arrived at by Wells may be accepted. Apply the clamp if the
pedicle be long enought and other conditions be favourable. If the
pedicle be too short and thick, apply the ligature or cautery. After
all that nay be urged on theoretical grouids in favour of cautery or
ligature, oi the intraperitoneal method, reasoning and expenence
concur in proving that the clamp, which keeps the dangerous part
otside the body, avoids the risk of lemorrhage, if not that of peri-
tonitis also.

IWe advert to one practical point discussed in Peaslce's work,
and not referrei to by Wells. It relates to the difiicult question,
hos to deal swith adhesions. " If," says Peaslee, "the cyst proves

asLi
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to be very intimately adherent to the intestines, the liver, spleen,
uterus, bladder, or ureter, it should not be detached at ail.' And
here comes the point. !n cases wYhere detachmrent was obviously
impossible or too dangerous to attempt, the operation has commonly
been given up, doing the best that sened possible to secure external
outlet for the contents of the cyst. But Atlee refused to bc bafiled
by this dfliculty. le sought to get behind it-to circumivent it.
-'The pentomai coverig should be separated fromi the librous layer
of the cyst, and all the ahlierent portion left in contact woiti the
viscus to which it is attached, as Dr. W. L Atlee ias practised for
many ycars. In ius zr5th case, adhesions, seven or Cight inches
long, were thus left attached to the transverse colon "- (77 Lanurt
Jan. 4 th, 1873.)

TiE SWEDL.rr LEG OF FEvs.-.Dr. J. Warburton Begbie con-
siders that these cases may be Janif.id as followss :-st, cases
dependent on vascular obstruction : a, venous, b, lymphatic . 2d,
cases in which inilammation of the arcolar tissue esists.

Pain and swellng are the characteristic featuîres of interrupted
circulation through verns. When the convalescent from fever
is either suddenly seized with pain in one of the lorwer extremities,
or the limib becomes the seat of gradually augmenting uneasiness
succecded by sweihng, together with enlargement of the supe'ficial
verns, there can be but little doubt that obstrucrion to the return of
blood through a large vessel exists. - The swrebling, besides being
confined to the imb, presenits a very different appearance fron ordi-
nary anasarca; it does not pit on pressure, but is firm and bas a
brawny feeling, The color of the skin, except where the prominent
vcins exist, is not ruch changed froin that of health. There is
always more or less constitutional disturbance, chilliness and dis.
comfort being presrent, and not unfrequently the local affection is
preceded by rigors. Sometimes very alarming symptoms have
occurred, implicating the beart itself. The author supposes these
sudden and alarming seizures to be due to the fact that a portion of
clot, onginally obstructrig the femorai or iliac vein on the affected
stde, has found its way to the right charnbers of the heart, where it
may be detaned, or, passing thence through the pulionary artery,
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muay reach the lungs. ln cases due to an obstructed state of the
lymphatics, Dr. Begbie has noticed a distinct enlargement of the
lymphatic glands of the groin of the affccted limb Morcover, the
limib, besides being swollen and firm, as in the phlegmasia due
ta venous obstniction, ivants entirely the notable prominence of the
superficial veins, and has hyaline lines in variotis parts-not unlike the
marks over the abdomen whici arc observed in wome, whbo have
b>orne clildren---which may be justly ascribed to dilated cutancous
lymphatte vessels.

The painlcss chtaracter of the swelled leg of fever when due to
lymphatic obstruction, is in striking contrast vith thu vsffering of the
patient whîten the venous systen is isnvolved. Dr. Begbie bas iever
known the serious results of blood poisoning, nor of embolism, nor
purulent deposits in rpniote parts, to occur in the cases arising froms
lymphatic obstruction. Yct cases occur in wvhich both systems,
venous and lymphatic, are involved; in such the prognosis uust be
guarded.

The cases of swselled leg in wshich an inflammation of /M arear
lissue exsts have been especially characterized by the affection of
both legs; first one and then the other becoming swollen. The
snelhng sometimes commences in the foot or lower part of one leg,
and then, grdually rsing upwvard to the thigh, ultimately affects the
thigh of the other lîmb, and descends to the leg and foot. An
inflammatory condition of the areolar tissue would best account for
this peculhar progress. Sometimes in these cases the lymphatic
system does not escape implication, and then superficial abscesses
may form. Emboism nd metastatic inflantmation do io occur, and
while purulent absorption may under some circumstances be induced,
this occurrence need not be dreaded as a htkely event -Béson Med
astSur. Your. frome Ednbwule Iled. Your. Sept., îS71 .

A MoDE OF OrEsRTNoa FoR RADICAL Cure or VAnIco-
cELL-Dr. H. B. Davison, San Francisco, (Pacific Surg and Mcd.

.7ournal), his adopted a new mode of operatng for radical cure of
varicocelc, for which hie daimis thrce great advantages over any
other means :

First, by pertoratîng only une swall of tise scrotum, less
Pain, less anflammation, and less nsk of adhesion of the wounded sac
and spermatic cord.
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Second, by placing the patient in a recumbent posture when the

operation is being perforned, so that no blood nay bu inclosed in
that portion of the vein cut off front the circulation, the resultant in-
flammation wvill bc much less, and the testicle will not swell so much,
and absorption will be accomplished in much less timte.

Third, by rcmovmg the ligature before it cuts through the vein,
the risk oi phlebitis is lessened, and the patient is enabled to resume
his ordinary duties much sooner.

Those ssho have been operated on have no return of the dis.
case, and it would require a very close exanination of the parts to
discover that any operation had been performed. lit one case the
patient had been wcarnng a suspensory bandage for oer twenty
years, and the left testile wvas much atrophied. It is now about
sixteen months since the operation, and the testicle has regained its
normal size, and the patient has a corresponding increase of sexual
power.-T/ie Cinic.

GA.vasic TREATtENT Or BIED-SOREs AND INDOLENT UL-
cERs-Dr. llammond, of New York, reiommitdn for dnjVlnt ui
cers and bed-urces the gasanic treatment, as first suggested by
Crussel, of St. Petersburg. He says l During the last six years 1
have employed it to a great extent in the treatment of bcd-sore,
caused by diseases of the spinal cord, and vith scarcely a failure ;
ndeed, I may say, without any fadure, except in twvo cases where

deel sinuses had fsrmed, ui.is ciuld not lie reathed ly tIe appar
atus. A thim silser platc-no thicker than a shect of plaper- is cut
to the exact size and shape of the bed-sore, a zinc plate of about
the same size is connected svith the silver plate by fine silver or cop-
per ire six or cight tiiches in length. The silver plate is then
placed in immediate contact with the bed-sore, and the zinc plate
on some part of the skin aliae, a piece of chamois iskin soaked in
vinegar nterveçning. This must be k-ept moist, or there is little or
no action of the battery. Within a fews hours the effect is percepti-
ble,andna day or twsothe cure is complete i a great majority of cases
In a few instances a longer time is required. I hase frequently scen
bed-sores thiee or four inches in diameter, and half an inch deep,
hcal entircly sver in forty-eight hours. Mr. Spencer Wells states
that he has witnesscd large ulcers covered wvith granulations within
twenty-four hours, and completely filled up and cicatrizations begun
in forty-eight hours. Dunng his recent visit to this country, I in-
formed him of my expennrice, and he reitcrated his opinion that it
was the best of all methods for treating uleers f indIent tIharacter
and bed-sores."-Sout!rn Mfed. Reaord.
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TORONTO, MARCH 1, 1873.

AMENDMENTS TO THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT.

The Bill to amend the Ontario Medical Act now before Parha-
m ent, is, we thinl, in a fait way o busuîmng law. Its principal teaturcs
are, first. that it gnes puwer tu the Councdi to liold and acquire
chattel property atd real estate, for the purposes of the act and
power to sue and to be sued.

2nd That any member of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, may hai e he nam trtrasferred frni uass ui voters to any
other, after hating. paseed a sautsfactory examination before the
Exaniners appointed by the Council, on those sub3ects specified by
the Council as peculiar to that systemn of medicine he desires to
connect himself weith.

3rd. (And this is the une tu iih exception has been taken
by sente members of the Profession). iat it gives power to levy
an annual assessmtent of tw-o dollars cach on the profession, for the
support of the Council, the erection of a hall, the founding of a
library and museum, &c., &c.

4th. That it makes thu pen,d Jdusest imre stringent and elfec-
tive, and gives power to distran and imprison, if the penalty and
COsts be not paid. These are the leadng clauses in the Bill and
they are such as are imnperattsly rigtured i the interest of the
Council, the Professtn tad the Mcdi-a etudents.
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An anendment is also propoesed by Dr. Clark, M.P.P., for
Norfolk, wha.h will permit an) studnt who has paueid the primary
e\amination of the Counsi, to pratitt under a regulari> l cnsed
practtioner, and to bu registred au an undergraduate AAi mdiAtine.
Suci pnilege to extund oser a penod of not mor: thîn two years,
but buch student shall not be allonesd to practiee mi an) of the u.tits,
towns, sillage,, or old suttled countis. or towship. s of Ontaro,
it being intended soleil as a mecasure of rehtf to newly bsutied dis-
tricts, surveys, &c., &C.

There apptars to bc literally no objection to the ist, and, and
4th items aboe mentioned, but At referecet to the tauation clause a
good deal has been said pro and cvA. Now At must be borne tn
mindi that the iedical Act under wshich the Counul is workig,
has been in opuration somne tie , that tie expen- of ths. Council
and Eatminers art very great , that the source of revenue from
registration is drted up, and that the whole expense of the Council
and the Exatnttmg hoard hau to bt borne by the MeuhAal tudents.
The students arc An open rebhelhn agamlst the exorbitant fees which
the Council is obliged tu demand of tlhem, and they absolutely refuse
any longer to bear any more than their shart of the necessary tax.
Matters have come to a dead lock, and th, Couincil now wtsh to
obtain power by legisiative enactment to lsy a small annual asuess-
ment upor tht Professian to meet the emtrgency, and it setms but
fair and just that the latter should bear thir ulsare. In all justice and
fairness, we also thnk that the Gosernment should bear a just pro-
portion of the expenss, or grant a subsidy, as the act is tndoubtedly
tn the interest and for the protection of the public.

The essential ftature of the Act, viz., the Central Examuning
bard must be kept mntact at all hazards, and this caniot be done
withost funds. The utudents fetel that it is an mtjustic, and justly
too, that they should bear the whole burden of the expenses of the
Council, and tn this they have the sympathy of a large majority of
the mnembers of the Medical Profession.

Pnor to the passig of the present Medical Act there was an
average of tSo students loenstid annually, and durtng the two years

prior to the passng of the Act there were 167 Homu:opaths and
Eclectics licensed. Since the pastng of the Act, dunng the three
yeats it bas ben An operation, there have been only t6o students of
the general professionA who have receivel hcence to practice, and not
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a single Homomopathic or Eclctir student has presented himself.
'ha is a sulficient answer te those who are continially asking hilat

good the Council has donc. The standard has been raised, and as
a natural conocquence there have bren fewer aspirants. Gentlemen
who now oppobe the wvhole Conril, scem to forget the outcry that
was raised a fcw years ago% against the Colleges, "I that they wcre
tiloodng the country with doctors." The Act bas donc good service
and )et us by ail nicans se to it that no niggardliness on our part
shall prcvent it front carrying on its good work. Thre diiferent
plans he been proposed to nieet the difficulty -one is, to ask the
Government to grant a subsidy. This appears to ieet nith little
favor in the proper quarter. The second is to reduce the size of the
Council and also the Examining Board This nmets wvith the most
strenuous opposition both in and outside of the Council. And the
third is to make an annual assessment ipon the profession, to be
fixedat$2each. Inthis wayitishopedthatthe Councilwcillraisesif
ficitnt funds to cnable it not only to carry on its legitimte, work but
also to proide a building fund for the erection of a hall and the
establishmnt and mainîcoance of a library and museum This
latter is a desideratum that swe have long wishied for. It is not credi-
table to the liberality of the profu.sion, numerous, wcalithy and
influential as its mmbers are, Ko be without a habitation, that the
Council must go beggig for a hall in whici to hold its meetings,
ai the Exaninrs to hold tlir examintionq We appeal te the
liberality and the gencrosity of the profession in ibis matter Thg
Lawyers have their Osgoode Hall, the Apothecaries wvill soon have
their Apothecanes Hall, but the Medical profession "b ath not were
to lay ita hcad." The lawyers pay an annual license fee of $-o per
annun. The Apothecanes ais annual fe ecf $4, and they pay it
cheerfully. Wc have also been inforned that the niembers of the
medical profcssîon in the United States pay an arnual tax of $îo ,
but soie of the menibers of the Medical profession in Ontario, te
their shane be il said, cry out against a tax of $2 per annumn Some
of those who oppose this tax say that it bas net been brought before
the profession. We would simîply refer such to the August nunber
of the IANcET for 1872, and several subsequent numbers, in which
this very inatter has been agai and agan brought under their notice,
and although our colunies are ahcays open even to those who differ
fron us, we hase not had a single letter in opposition te the prin-
ciple.
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Whcrever any special interest has been taken in reference to
the proposed legisittiion, resolunions in favor of the anInual aasses-
ment have been carned. At a meeting of the Profession in
Toronto it was carrid, at a meeting of the Medicine Society of
Iambtonit was carned,andata meeting of the Profession in Ottana,
at was also carred unaunînously. The unly real opposition lias bein
from a fewi pnivate individuals who applear to lae afraii of their ant
shadow.

SIR WILLIAM GULL ON THE CASE OF NAPOLEON.

In our last issu'e we pubbshed the report of the pofst mortce
examnation of the bcdy of the lat' Emperor of r.ance. It appears
that Sir William Gull left Camden place as soon as the autopsy va.
over, and wvas not present when the record was drawvn up. Fie
records his dissent on one point, vi.. the origin of the calcului, in
the following terms :-

" I dosire to express an opinion that the phosphate of lire e cal
culus, which foneitd the nucleus of the mass, was thc result o prior
cystitis (catarrhus ves.-e), ahd not the cause of it. This nucleis was
of uncertain duration, and mat-ceven have bren more recen. than
supposed in the appended report. IIonever this may be, it was
encrusted by tiwo distinet and more recent formations of crystalline
phosphate. The iner inrustaîtion around the amorphouîs phisphate
of lime wvas dense, and separated from the outer incrustation by a
looser cellular but crystailine deposit of triple phosphate.

" It seems ta my judgment more in accordance witl. clinical
experience to regard cystitis as a prior lesion, and that by exten-
sion, as is common in such cases, it afTccted subsequently the ureters
and pelves of the kidneys. No doubt in the latter stages of the
mtalady, the calculus becane, by, this formation and in':rease, an
augmenting cause of the lesions.

" The other facts and statements I entirely endorse.
(Signed,) W. W. GjL., M.D.

"3rook-street, Jan. ta."

The AIedal Prss and Circw/ar mr. comnentmng ca the conduct
of Sir W. Gull in vriting to the Zisa in refutation of some observa-
tion which appeared in th. lAntdoi Lancet regardiîg his course of
action makes the followng remarks:



"Sir W. Gull has thought ir consisten' with his position ta write
a letter to the imes ta rcfcrence ta sorme observations made by the
Lagsed and quoted in the Tmee. More. surprising still, lie has also
informed the Lancet that he does 'flot thnk àt proper that-he should
personally justify himself before the Profession.' The opinon of the
Lanuet having been endorsed by ourselves and other journals. may

cruunIy be assumed te be the, opinii of the Proferssion We iould
add noi that twe thimk it wvould be far more propei for Sir. %. Gull
te justify himselif before the Profession than before the public.
Wlhether he acted wisely or not in giving a seperate opinion on the
autopsy of the Emperor is -assuredly more a professional than
a publie question. If an unknovn physician liait rihed into the
Tma to protest agamost the comments of the Medical jouirnals
as written by persons 'iiiiperfectly inforimed of the circum-
stances' it would be regarded as calling for adverse s.eticism. Our
respect for the position of Sir W. GutI mutiî not lead us te adopt
another standard for him, and iwe do not hesitate to say that this last
act of his needs fat more justification ' before the Profession'thian his
addendum ta the report of the autopsy. Anythng lie had ta say
should have been ta the Profession, and lie should have either ad-
dressed the Medical journals or maintaited a dignified silence."

Neatly ail of the 'Medical journals of Great liritain have co-
mented unfavourably upon this action on the part of Dr. Gutl, the
opinion beng generally expressed that it was entirely tincalied for.
He should either have reniained te jeta ta the consultation of his
colicagues or appended his signature ta the ordnary wiy-or omitted
it altogether. Tise itra has been widelv sprcad in the press, that
the report affirmed the impossibility of detecting disease of thei kid-
neys, and ie think that Dr Gull would have donc more for the
Profession by pointing this -t thn by makag an addenduim of his
owniwhich could serve no useful purpose.

TORONTO HOSPITAL

"We understand that there is a petition being carned round
Toronto for signatures praying the Legislative Assemîbly to give an
additional grant to-the Toronto Hospital, so as to mrake provision for
at least a hundred or a hundred and tifty additional free patients.
Ve are ccecdingly desuous to hisse all betievolent istitutions put

On a thoroughlv e&ctise foeing, and our Genvral liospitail aiong
the rest, but we ? -- nt vo high an estimate of the past or presenit
tnanagement ot this particular charty as to wish to sec any additional

Teren~o )foepalol. 3011Toronto Hospital.
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grant made to its funds without a thorough re.organization of lits
whole internal management. It is not many months since wvCc\'
prcscd our opinion fully on tlisisbject. No attcmpt has eYer bcn
made to controvert the ibstiantail accuracy of the statements we
then put forvard, and umit tioouigh refonmnaition ns set about, to,
grant additional funds would only tend to additional mismanage.
ment. We have been givun to undierstnd that the ,overnment has
under consideratioi a plan for making a thorouigh change in the
management of a charity lwhich, uLeon the whole, lias not. bcen
crelitable to Toronto. We hope this is the case, and that such
arrangements wnill be entered into as to gise full confidence to the
general community."-G>1r.

We ftlly endorse the above remarks and hope soon to sec an
entire change in the management. It is sery desirable to hase an
additional grant in order to place this charity on a better footing,
and to enable it to gis e relief to a larger number of sick poor; but
ot the sarme tite it is cqually desirable that such dhanges anid ad-
ditions should bc made in the wshole management as will secure the
confid:nce of the conimunity generally.

RESPONSI.LITY OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS TO
THE PUBLIC.

We have been frequently asked to give our opinion regarding
the resppnsibility of medical practitioners to the public. The code
of iedical ethics adopted by the Canadian Medical Association, and
which is a transcnipt of the code adopted by the Ameicain Medicat
Association, lays down this matter very clcarly and vcry fully. The
first section states that "la physician should not only be ready to
obey the calls of the sick at ail tîmes, but his nind should be attuned
to the greatness of his mission and its responsibilities. These obhi-
gations are the greater because ordianly there is no o/rer irbunal
t afpeal to than hs own conscience n case of neglect, &c.' The
italics are ours, and we have underlined these words to show that
the framers of the code of ethics wslied it to b fully understood that
there is no law to compel a iedical man to obey the call of a patient
-ut his own conscience. A very gencrai impression seems to have

tined currency in many parts of the country that a medical man is
2ound by law to visit and prescnbe for a patient when called upon,
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and can be pro':cuted if he refuse ta do so. This o iis needle>s to
say, is ail a mi.ntake, There i, no law on the Statute I'ook, nor is
there likely to be one, which tain compet one portion of the con
munit> to do service for another under a penalty, mn case of refusal ,
such would be an mnterfercrtee with te public r'ghts of individuai,
which no Legislature would permit, and no portion of the communty
would tolerate. 1I, howeier. a mcdicil man makes an engagntîî
ta attend a lady ini her confmîeent, or agirees to v.isit a patient on
a certain day or a certain hour, th(n he is responbible ira laiw, and
cn be prosectîed for breach of contract if ie fails or refuses to go
ihen clled upon, and is held responibIe for any injury the p:atient

may sustain L reason of hi% neglect, unlsi-a hie can show that he usia
unable to attend through diness or absence fron home. This is a
matter that, if more fudly undcrstond b)y the puhtic, Nould bc the
means of placing the mddical profeaion in a more favorehble po-
sition in the community. Miany medical men emi to act as if they
were compelled to obcy every impudent summons they receive, and
tako no pains to disabuse the publie mind in reference to it. This
is decidedly wrong. If the public were given te undcrstand that the
sertices of the niedical man were more a favor, than a right wahich
they could demand by a threat of proceedings, they would feel un-
der greater obligations, and be in a position more fully to appreciate
the nature of the services rendtred.

REGISTRATION ACT.

We would like some amendments made to the woriking of the
present Act referring te the registr-ttion of deaths. In the
last number of the Lance/ is a case in point, and one also of
great hardship. Dr. \

M
.nerell, of Freelton, was fined in all a sum

Of $54.75 for not having made a return in the case of the death of a
worman residtng at Strabane, in the manner provided by lawv. The
duntes of medical men, n every community, arc at presentt suffic%.ntly
onerous without imposing such work as this upon them. It is no
great amount of trouble fur a medical man to filt in a certificate
of death when called upon to do so by the friends, but it as qiute a
different thing to impose upon hiti the task of attending to the
whole matter of registration, &c. The duty of registration of deaths
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should undoubtedly devolve on the friends of the deccased. It has
been stggested that the Act should be made sonewhat similar to
that in force in Great Bntan. Under it no nterment can be allowed
until a certificate has been issued by the registrar. When a person
dies the friends bring a pnnterd fornA of certificate to the medical
man, weho fiils it up, stating the c-tuse of death. This certificate is
then presented to the registrar, who issues an order for the inter-
ment. The lasmas it at present stands is very unjust towards mdical
practitioaer.,, and we trust that otr medical frends in the House
will attend to this matter and secure such Aneasure of relief fromA Ait
Legislature, as will meet the views of the profes:ion

DEATH OF MR. BAKER BAROWN, F.R.C.S.

The death of Baker Brown, who has been for some tine a
sutirr from cerebral paralysis, is annouinced An the British Joumals.
Ht had at onetime a very large and lucrative practice, and was
considered one of the most skilful operatng surgeons of the age.
His good fortune appears however to have deserted him in hus de-
clinmng yrars, and he is said to hase died penniless. A fund was
raised on his behalf by the profession of England a few months ago.

APPOINTMENT OF CORONERS.

Isaac Wesley Brown, Esq., M.D., of the village of Beachville,
to be an Associate Coroner withn and for the County of Oxford.

John D. Naylor, Esq., M.D., of the village of Fenelon Falls, to
bc an Associate Coroner within and for the County of Victoria.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

TiiE LATE Lono Lrrros.-The illness (BritishA .fdicaI
uorînal) which termnated the life of the distnguished novehtst was

sudden and unexpected. He had for many years been the subject
of discharge from the car, probably attendant on disease of the bone.
This had, however, at no time previously given nse to symptomrAs
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causing much anxiety. On Thursday, acute pain in the car and
head set in, and contmnued until Saturday, wihen unconsciousness
supervened, and speedily ended in death.

INtTres ix PNF.\iom.-Dr. C., J. I. Wilhams, (Aie. Prie.)
in speaking of pneumonia, says -" My .,Iperience has taught me to
put great faith in larg. blisters, both nm astheic pneumonia and
bronchitis, and t am confident that I hae scen many lives saved by
iheir means. Instead of being lowenng, they give a saltary ex-
citement to the circulation, and the coptous serous discharge which
proceeds from the skin tends to relieve the congested lung without
wasting the blood, that is so rieessary to sustain the functions,
Small blisters teaze as rnuch as large ones, and are far inferior in the
relief they afford." We fully endorse the viewis of Dr. Williams on
th, subject.

AnoRTivE TRFATIENT OF BoILS AN12s FrloxS.-The follow-
ing method of treating boils and felonis s regarded by Dr. Simon,
(Gasz Afld) as almost infallible. Whereser the boil or felon nay
be, and of wshatever size, su long as suppuration has not coninenced,
rub it gently with the litger wet wsith camphorated alcohol, pressing
especially on its centre. This t be done for liait a minute at a
fire, and repeated seven ,r cight tmes. The part is then to be
covered wvith camphorated olive-oit. If resolution is not brought
about by one trial it may be repeated at inter-vals of six hours. We
tave repeatedly used camphorated oil in threatened abscess of the
mammary gland in females, and always with good effect ; and are
not surprised to learn that it tias proved equally serviceable in the
itratmsent of boils and felons.

NATURaL CuRE oF DisEAss.-Professor Armsor, (.Ve- York
Mfideual .yurnal), ni a lecture on the above subject, says :-there
are tnainly two errors whîsich the young physician should catefutly
avoid. The tit is in doing too little, the second is in doing too
much-the frequent resort to ieroict, violent, depressing and uncer-
tain drugs. It cannot b too ofien repeated that psowierfully-actitg
drugs unmetellsgently administered are dangerous things, The
silong and successful practitioner is usually a msan of few remedies.

He tays doivn the following rules - ti-Netver administer a
powerful drug without a defincte purpose; that is, without a clear in-
dicatuon , for drugs never occupy neutral ground.
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2nd-Never use more medicine than is requisite to produce the
cffect which is intended, and continue it no longer than is absolutely
necessary. It Lb a vise and true sayng, that " it often happens to a
goo.î physician to find no indications for treatent, to bad ones,
never." lie also strongly recommends /adbos, of a palatable fno
when the indications for active medicine are not well marked , and
whether adninistering drugs or not, sec that the patient is put on
the best possible /qirne.

TREATMENT OF PUERPERAL FEvER.-Dr. Charles Bell, of the
Royal Matrnity Ilospital, (An. y6urntal of Olstncric), belices that
puerperal fever is very similar to crys.pelas. ie therefore suggests
similar treatment. He gives small doses of caloniel and Jantiess
powder every two hours until the bowels are frecly moved, and
thirty drops of Tinc. Ferri. Mur. evaiy threce hours. The sagma is
to be wvashed out seeral tintes a day wah Condy's iluid and tepid
water, o' l a linseed poultice applied to the abdomen. This treat-
ment if r, gularly and fully carried out, and not in the timid partial
way in wvhich mîsany do in erysipelas and then undervalie the treat.
ment, will give the best chance of cure to the patients.

EScAPE oF LuMBRitsci FRto1 ABscESsES, &c.-Two remarkable
cases of this knd are mentioned in the " Landen Lancet," November
9th and 3oth, 1872. One case occurred in the Mansfield Work-
house Infirmary. A boy, aged 13, was sufferng from discase of the
hip joint, abscesses kept fonning and bursting about the joint, from
one cf which was discharged a large luibncus about 18 inches loiig
and coiled upon itself. The wound healed rapidly afterwards, and
the lads hcalth improved very much. Another case occurred in a
child 5o ye;ars of age, suftenng from phlegmon of the sper-
matic cord on the right side. Poultices were appied, and im a fcw
days the alscess was lanced. Two days after a large vormi was
found on the poultice. Santonine was then administered, and cwas
followed by the expulsion of eleven lumbrici through the scrotum,
and several by the bowels. The child got better. Il ceas subse.
quently ascertained that an inguinal hersea existed on the rght side,
from which it wvas inferred that inflammation and sloughtng had taken
place, and in this way the worms escaped. It is not so easy to un-
derstand how the lumbricus found its way into the abscess at
the hip.
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IotrE As à D)itm<.rS T.-odme niay be used to disinfert
the air in hospital utards, ssck chambers, &c., in the following simple
manner -first suggestcd by Dr. B. W. Richardson. Solid iodine is
exposed in gl or porcelan vessels in different parts of the room

The vapor ofsode n gtven of at ordnarv temperatures It has

proved a very etlticiett mode of ob>tatning a constant disinfection.

ISPIRATIoN IN IlFRNU,.-Attention has lately been attracted
to a niethod of tieatmg strangulated iernia Iby pun>ctunng the sac
with a fie needle and es uatmg b) nans of an instoment terned
an asr>rateur, a portion of thc contents, after which rcducttn is.
casily accomplished T'here i> no escape of air or liqmnd into the
abdomen, and te putsnsure of the ntcsttnm is found to close in-
mediately. The saie traiteat t, frequently rcsorted to by inany
practitioners in adiininal tympamsis. andalso front distension of the
bladder frot urine when tie catheter cannot b pacsed.

IN.GuowrtNû Tor Nrr. - This btte noir of minor surgery is still
engaging lie attention of inembers of the Medictai profession mn
dslerent parts of the ior. A writer in the Bastn Med and Surg.
7ournal for 1lebrurejy, proposes a niew opemation for ila rettber 1t
consists in remus tigw the knfe b> a sigle stroke a the diseased
parts, togethst with qmte a large pitece of the sotnd tiesh, sk'n deep,
fron tei side of the toc, soîtetîties matng an open uoitnd one v eh
long by half an ich wside. No portion of the nat) need be rermoved,
but. if d order te fully secure ai the disead tesh overlapping or
undergro g segment uf the inati is reinoved, no harn can corne
Theiwound sJ alloied te heal by granulation ; and, as contraction of
tise cicatn takes place, there is a draiing tn of the skin front ill
sides, including of course that near the nail. The shape of the tne
is also improsCd by the operation.

Hcsonos - Willia L. Copeland, i:sq., M. D., of St. Catharines,
Ontario, passed the retured exammation for membershii iu the
ROYal College of Surgeons, England, on the 24th uit, and tes duly
adititted a menber of that body.

J. B. Crozier, Esq., M.D., of Toronto University, noie l Lon-
ton, England, tas been apposnted assistant .Physician to the Hos.
pital for Diseasts of Women.
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Mvrc.t AcT FOR NovA Sco .- A Medical Bill lias been
passed through the Legislature of Nova Scotia, and comes nt
force on the rst of May ne.t ; one of its provisions is, that after
May st, i873, any person practising as a physicuan or surgeon in
the said Province for gain or reward without bein registercd timdt
this Aet, shall forfeit .% suin of ,2o Jfr ezer) da4y that he shall so
practice. This appcars pretty severe, and as is usual undcr such
circunýtancet, it is likely to defeat itself. We arý glad howeier to
observe that the Medica profcsio n our ister Pruvncv i., taking

steps to place itsclf in a better poition n regard ta irregulat
practitioners.

NOTES ON HOSPITAL PRACTICE

Erori for the rL. itv.yna Cr -n & Newn.

Case . EMBoutstt AN PaGatSts FROM CONTINUED INT.\
EArToN. -- R. S. mt. 37, vas admitted mnto the Toronto Grnera]
Hospital, on the itth Sept. 1872, under the care of Dr. Thorburti.
His left eye was much congested, and the vhole counitenance ex-
pressive of alcoholic abuse and stupefaction. His gait as dragging,
his tongue protruded to one side, and there wras shght paralysis
of one side of the face.

He was put upon iodide of potasoun and tornes, vith fil diet,
and a collyrium of sulphate of zinc to the affected eye. Under tio
treatient lie improved, until Oct. Sth, when he died siddetly.

Post mortem 24 hours after death.
The vessels of the membrane of the bratn ivere injected, es-

pecially upon the right side. Brain softened and tmuch congested
on the surface , an unusual amount of fluid in the nght ventncle.
Right middle lobe of cerebrumr altered in structure, and very mnuch
softened,aidasmallclotwhichwasfoundinthe vessel leading to it, wvas
considered the cause of death, as ivell as of the various symptoms
preceding.

Case Il. AMiPUtTATroN oF FINGERS oF LFTr HAND. - A. L.
F., -et. 6a, was admitted into the hospital Oct. t th, 187; under
the care of Dr. Richardson.



The hand had bccn crushed bj the rollers of a printing press.
The index finger was complete)y smashcd, and the intcgunt en-
tirely tom from the dorsal surtace of the hand, while that on the
palmar surface wab badly laccratd. The palmar arcli wias not
injured, and there appcared to havc bcn no tndue anicunit of
hcmnorrhage.

On pinching the ftngers scnsitiscnes was found to be presnt
m >at thn t . This wias then amputatcd, two seetcscwre
ttgatured, 1 gr. niorphia given, and the pattent conveycd to bed;
thc hand elevatcd, and cold water dreings applied.

Oct. i 2th.-Doing welil ; slght oowinc
Oct. 13th.--Wound dressed, pulse god, tongue foi.
Oct. r.tth,-Atte poor ; tongue fuil.
Oct. x6th.--Complains of a great deal cf pain in thte hand. To

have dtessings of boiled tinsced oil and carbolic acid.
Oct. t7th.-Vcry restless, and in inuch pain, a putice

applieîd to th: back of the hand ; 2o gro. chloral hdrate to bc taken
as required.

Oct. uSth.-To-night patient bccaie deliriots on the follow-
img morntg mas quiet, but at night he becamte worse.

Oct. 22.-Domog wcll ; deirtn al gone ; has siept wctl cach
night , mniddle finger unhealthy lookmtg.

Oct. 3oth.-'t ie middle tiager is quite gangrenous and black,
and was conseqtuently renovcd ,ottherwise diog well.

Nov. 2nd.-granulations looking ttabby , to be drcssed with
Le/iù Rn/,ra.

Dcc. 9th.-The granulations being in a hîcalthy condition,
Itiree grafts were put uipon the dorsal surface, and : narroiw stnp of
plaster put overthem, and ordered to remain for 2.; hours undisturbed.

Dec. ar.-All the grafts took, and the surface is heating up
licely.

Dischargted Dec. 25th, t872.

Case 1I. T1)tso.-M. . ct. 22, admitted into the
1tospital Oct. 22nd, 1872, under Dr. Bethune's care. He had re-
ceuicd a kick from a horse on the left side of thtc hcad, near the
juiction of the frontal and panetal Iones. The right side was par-
alyzed, the tongue could be protruded, but could not bc moved to
te right side.

HlosyH/al Reiporti.
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Oct 24 .th.-An incision at right angles to the vound already
existing was made, about one inch in length, the trephine applhed,
and several large pieces of bone that were pressing upon the bran,
were removed, and several pieces raised. The lips of the wounid
were brought together ith silver wire sutures, and weak carbolic
dressings applied. len hours after the operation the pulse was
slow and foul ; M gr. norphia was given.

Oct. 25.-)uring the night, patient pulled off the dressing and
strapping, which caused a little bleeding ; patient restless, no dres-
ings could be kept upon the head, which weas tossed from one side
to the other continually. A dark coloured elevation was notuced at
the upper corner of the wound, sulsating, and covered by the dura
mater, which esuded sltgltly ;a great deal of discharge carre away
from the wound

Oct 27.-A poultice wcas appliced to the head. 28th-l>oultice
discontinued, and slight pressure instituted, with a pxad of lint and
bandage, to endeavour to overcome the /rnia cerebri.

Oct. 29th.-Hernia increascs, aud the u'ound very offensive.
Oct. 3oth. -HaI two involuntary passages from the boswels

to-. .y.
Oct. 31. -Sleeping the greater part of the day ; breathing sttr-

torous, and saliva trickling fromn the corner of the motth ; the puptl
of the left eye very much dilated, and of the right contracted ,
hernia protruding about the size of a hen's egg.

Nov. t.l-Breathing very rapid, 6o or more expirations per
miute.

Nov. 2nd.-Died in the aftemoon.
Pest mortem.-A portion of the inner table, about the size of a

5 cent piece, at the anterior inferior part of the wotund, was found
pressing upon the bramn. Dura mater intensely congested, and
numerous firm adhesions, especially on the left side. Brain sub-
stance very soft, and froma the vound, as deep as the corpus callousum,
completely disorganized.

Case IV. TYrUoto FFvo.n.-D. F. Cs o, admitted into the
Hospital Nov. 13th, 1872, under the care of Dr. Geikie.

Patient pale and thin, wore an an'ious expression of countcn-
ance. States that On the Saturday before his admission, ie felt very
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unwell, vomited, legs swelled, and thick rash came out over them.
About a week afterwards, the sanie k:nd of rash came out over his
body and arms.

There is slight pain on pressure over the right iliac fessa, and a
good deal of diarrhoea; the ash still remains in blotches purplish
red, and docs not disappear on pressure ; temperature 95,1', pulse
2o;skindry; tongue dry and brown. He was put upon the

ordinary fever mixture, vith plenty of milk, becf tea, and stimulants
Nov. r6th.-Vomits, especially at night, a quantity of dark

looking marter ; diarrhoa increasing ; ordered tannic acid and
plumbi acetas

N -%v. 19th.-Diarr':oa checled , no vomiting since last night.
Nov. 22.-Temperature oo in the moming; diarrhcea sel in

again. To have the following 15. Bismuth trisnit 3ij, creta prep.
oas. tr. opii ss. aqua ad ýviij. A tablespoonfil three times a day.

Nov. 26th.-limproving; diarrhe.a checked; petechtal spots
have nearly all dissappeared ; complains of great pain i his joints,
sche are swollen. He wvas treated for rheumatisms for a few days,
and these symptois disappeared, the legs still swollen ; his urine
wvas tested and found to have albumen in it.

Dec. 6,-This morning a suspicrous redness and puftines was
noticed over the lefIt eye, which contnued to spread istul the iwhole
head and face were swollen puffy and red, both eyes bsng con-
pletely closed Tr. ferri perchlor. to be lpainted over thc. face.

Dec. 7th -Su elling ia face and head somewhat lees; arms and
legs puffy and pitîing on pressure, urine scanty and albiîiunous.

Dec. 9th.-Petechial spots and diarrhca both appeared agamu
tonge dry and coated, pulse quick. Ordered to reume rire fomier
treatment.

Dec. roth.--Spmots disappearing, and diarrhSa checked;
swelling is aiso going away. He contnued to imuprove unutl -

Jan. 3 rd 1878.-He complaned to-day of chilis, and felt cold
tre chills being followed by flushes of heat; orJered quai. sulph.
grs. iij every 4 hours ; urine very dark and thick. appears to be no
scarcity of it ; has several large bed-sores and an abscess over the
right iliac spine, swhich wvas opened, and a quanti-, of pus escaped.
From this time he gradually recovered, and was fmally dischatged
cured un the i2th Feb. 1873.
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BOOKS AND PAMPfLETS RECEIVED.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO MENTAL PATIIoLoGY, by J. Ray, M.D. Bos-
ton: Little, Brown & Co.

This is a very interesting book, and well worthy of a careful and

attentive perusual. It cannot be said to be a systematic work on

Insanity, yet it treats of some subjects in a very full and lucid man

ner. c.g., The causes of Inranity, Delusions, and Hallucinations,
Confinement of the Insane, Management of Hospitals, &c. The

history of several cases of feigned Insanity is given at length, and a

very intertàting chapter oh Shakespeare'.s delineation of Lisanity
closes a volume, of about 550 pages. Most of the articles con-

tained in the work have already appeared in various Journals, especi-
ally the American Journal of Insanity, and they are now published

in book form.

REPORT OF TIE MEDIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF THE LuNATIC
AsvLwu, ToRONTO.

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL SUPLRINTENDENT OF THE LUNATIC
ASYLLTM, LONDON.

VACCINATION BY DR. H. A. MARTIN, OF BOSTON, MASS.

Dr. Martin is a strong advocate of the use of Bovine Virus.

A large number of healthy young heifers are kept constantly on hand,"

and he is therefore able to produc.e a regular and constant supply.
He bas given up general practice entirely, and devotes his whole

time to the business. He is deserv ing the support and confidence

of the profession at home and abroad.

OUR FIRESIDE FRILND--The Siandard, one of the leading r&

ligions weeklies of America, says
CUTE."-This is the title of a fine oil chromo (printed from

sixteen stones) which the enterprising publishers of Our Fire-siti

.Friezd, Messrs. Waters & Co., of Chicago, give to every yearly sub.
scriber to the paper. Price, $3.oo. The picture is really a fine one,
and would undoubtedly retail in the art stores for $io. Our Fir

side -FrJiend, though less than two years of age, is, we learn, an estah
lished success, and is, we believe, the first successful literary papier

in the West.
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